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Bassam Al-Khameri

SANA’A, Jan. 25—Tensions re-
main high in Aden governorate fol-
lowing the resignation of President
Abdu Rabu Mansour Hadi and the
Cabinet on Thursday.

Clashes broke out early on Sun-
day between Southern Movement
popular committees and the gov-
ernment’s Special Security Forces,
leaving three soldiers killed and
four wounded on both sides, ac-
cording to local sources.

Mohammed Herbaj, commander
of popular committees in the Salah
Al-Deen area of western Aden, told
the Yemen Times the clashes took
place Sunday morning between the
popular committees and the Spe-
cial Security Forces in the Crater
district of Aden.

“Three soldiers were killed and
three others wounded. A popular
committee member was injured as
well,” he said. “Clashes broke out
when the popular committees es-
tablished a checkpoint in the dis-
trict and the soldiers demanded it
be removed.”

Colonel Mohammed Mosaed of
the Aden Security Department
told the Yemen Times that security
forces intervened and resolved the
matter. “There is nothing now and
the situation is stable in Aden, but
some parties try to exaggerate the
matter in order to cause disorder in

Aden governorate,” he claimed.
Mosaed did not provide any in-

formation on the numbers killed
or injured, but Khaled Mansour,
a resident in Crater district and
an eyewitness to the clashes, con-
¿UPHG� WKH� QXPEHU� RI� FDVXDOWLHV�
given by Herbaj.
³6HFXULW\� ṘFLDOV� XVXDOO\� GHQ\�

the existence of clashes and casu-
alties because they want to portray
the situation in Aden as being sta-
ble, but it’s not,” said Mansour.

The Special Security Forces are
run directly by the Interior Minis-
try in the capital Sana’a. However,

following the resignation of Cabi-
net members last week, orders are
being received from the forces’ na-
tional commander, General Abdul
Razak Al-Marwani.
$FWLYLVWV�UDLVHG�WKH�ÀDJ�RI�6RXWK-

ern Yemen at Aden International
$LUSRUW� LQ� D� VKRZ� RI� GH¿DQFH� RQ�
Friday. The move followed an an-
nouncement on Thursday evening
by Brigadier Nasser Al-Nuba, a
founder and prominent member of
the Southern Movement, declaring
the secession of South Yemen and
its division into two autonomous
regions, Aden and Hadramout.

Armed men from the governor-
ates of Abyan and Lahj arrived in
Aden later on Thursday to back the
SRSXODU�FRPPLWWHHV�WKHUH��R̆HULQJ�
security in the governorate follow-
ing the violence in Sana’a.

“The popular committees, in co-
ordination with the governor, are
protecting public institutions in the
governorate,” according to Herbaj.

The Supreme Security Commit-
tee in Aden, which is headed by
Governor Abdulaziz Bin Habtoor
and responsible for issuing decrees
related to security issues in the
governorate, also released a state-
ment on Thursday. The committee
called on all military and security
units in Aden, Lahj and Abyan to
recognize orders only from the
governors of those three governor-
ates and the commander of the 4th
Military Region, which includes
Aden, Abyan, Lahj, Al-Dhale and
Taiz governorates, and is headed
by General Nasser Abdu Rabu Al-
Taheri.

“The committee calls on local
residents, political powers and
civil society organizations to as-
sist in ensuring public security and
safety,” the statement read.

In response to the violence in
Sana’a on Jan. 20, which the com-
mittee deemed a “coup,” the com-
mittee closed all entrances to Aden
governorate, including Aden Inter-
national Airport and Aden Harbor.

The airport and harbor were re-
opened Thursday, and remained
open as of Monday afternoon, ac-
cording to the reception depart-
ment at the airport.

Radfan Al-Dubais, a spokesper-
son for Southern Movement pro-
testors at Al-Arood Square in Aden

city, said the popular committees
represent all southerners and are
working for the good of the south.

“These committees are com-
posed of southerners only and
the Southern Movement is part of
these committees. We all support
these committees,” he said.

Ali Ibrahim Al-Moshki

SANA’A, Jan. 26—President Abdu
Rabu Mansour Hadi and members of
his technocratic Cabinet, all of whom
resigned last Thursday, remain un-
der house arrest by Houthi popular
committees.

A source with the Houthi Political
2̇FH�WDONHG�WR�WKH�<HPHQ�7LPHV�RQ�
condition of anonymity, saying that
members of the group and its popu-
lar committees have not been au-
thorized to comment on the current
situation.

“Rumors that only some Cabinet
members are under surveillance are
not accurate—in fact, all of them are
being kept under house arrest, for
several reasons,” he said, referring
to reports that only seven ministers
were being restricted by the group.
7KRVH� LGHQWL¿HG� E\� QHZV� RXWOHWV�

include the minister of defense, Gen-
eral Mahmoud Ahmad Al-Subahi,
the minister of oil and minerals, Mo-
hammad Abdullah Bin Nabhan, the
minister of transportation, Bader
Mohammad Baselmah, the minister
of justice, Khalid Omar Bajunaid, the
PLQLVWHU�RI�OHJDO�D̆DLUV��0RKDPPDG�
$KPDG�$O�0HNKOD¿��DQG�WKH�PLQLVWHU�
of general health and population, Ri-
yadh Yasin.

Cabinet members are letting the
country “collapse” and want to “avoid
doing their job,” the source alleged.
“They may even leave the country,
ZKLFK� ZLOO� SUHYHQW� XV� IURP� ¿QGLQJ�
a solution,” he said, adding that oth-
ers were under secret surveillance
in addition to those being publicly
watched.

He also claimed Cabinet members
are under surveillance for their own
protection, citing concerns that anti-
Houthi groups may wish to assassi-
nate members of government and lay
blame with the Houthis.

The source added that, as far as the
Houthis and its popular committees
are concerned, President Hadi and
all Cabinet members remain in gov-
ernment until their resignations have
been accepted by parliament.

The Yemen Times visited the
homes of Minister Al-Subaihi, on
October 14 Street in Al-Sabaeen dis-
trict, Minister Yasin, in the neigh-
borhood of Faj Attan, and Minister

$O�0HNKOD¿��LQ�$O�6XQDLQDK�DUHD��$W�
least ten armed Houthis and three
vehicles with mounted machine guns
were found at each residence, in ad-
dition to others stationed along roads
leading to the ministers’ compounds.

Asked why ministers were being
kept under surveillance, a Houthi
JXDUG� DW� $O�0HNKOD¿¶V� KRXVH�� ZKR�
refused to give his name, said he was
acting on orders from the group’s
leader, Abdulmalik Al-Houthi.

“The ministers are not to be
harmed, we are supposed to watch
over them and prevent them from
travelling,” he said. “They know ev-
erything about their respective min-
istries, they could steal anything and
VLPSO\�UXQ�R̆�WR�DQRWKHU�FRXQWU\�´

The head of the security depart-
ment in the Ministry of Defense, Ja-
PDO� $O�4HL]�� VDLG� ṘFLDOV� IURP� WKH�
ministry visited Minister Subahi on
Sunday morning and reported he was
in good health.

President Hadi has been un-
der house arrest since Jan. 19. Ab-
dulkhaleq Al-Ubadi, a personal
JXDUG� IRU� WKH� SUHVLGHQW�� FRQ¿UPHG�
on Jan. 25 that his house on Al-Si-
teen Street remained surrounded by
armed Houthis.

“The President’s house came under
Houthi control on Wednesday, and
since then the popular committees
have been in charge of protecting the
house and keeping an eye on any visi-
tors,” he said.

³3URPLQHQW�¿JXUHV�LQFOXGLQJ�WULEDO�
OHDGHUV��EXVLQHVVPHQ��DQG�VWD̆�IURP�
international embassies had mediat-
ed for the release of President Hadi,
but he refused to leave his house af-
ter his own security had gone and his
protection was in the hands of popu-
lar committee members,” according
to Al-Ubadi.

The resignation of President Hadi
and his Cabinet members on Thurs-
day has created a constitutional void,
leaving government and public insti-
tutions in limbo.

While civil service employees re-
port that work is continuing as nor-
mal, Al-Qeiz told the Yemen Times
that many within the Ministry of
Defense are not reporting to their
ṘFHV�� ZKLOH� WKRVH� SUHVHQW� DUH� WRR�
pre-occupied with the current situa-
tion to perform their tasks normally.
6KD¿� $O�0DPDUL�� DQ� HPSOR\HH� LQ�

the Ministry of Higher Education,
said many employees are taking ad-
vantage of the minister’s absence by
not showing up or otherwise neglect-
ing their work.

The current crisis began when
armed Houthis took control of Presi-
dent Hadi’s house and the Presiden-
tial Palace on Tuesday last week. The
president, along with Prime Minister
Bahah and all members of Cabinet
KDYH� VLQFH� R̆HUHG� WR� UHVLJQ�� $� UH-
sponse from parliament is still being
awaited after a parliamentary session
on Sunday was postponed.

Ali Ibrahim Al-Moshki

SANA’A, Jan. 26—Student pro-
tests on Monday morning took a
violent turn in Sana’a, with pro-
testers reporting arrests and vio-
lent attacks that involved daggers
and batons.

“There is a laceration in my
hand because of the violence I was
subjected to near Al-Qadisiyya
roundabout. I was assaulted with
batons and daggers, along with
dozens of other protesters,” said
Walid Al-Ammari, a well-known
youth activist in his mid-twenties,
who joined Monday’s demonstra-
tions.

Protests took place near
Sana’a University, Al-Qadisiyya
roundabout, the Old University
in Sana’a, and Change Square.
They were organized by students
through social media and can not
EH�ḊOLDWHG�ZLWK�D�VLQJOH�RUJDQL]D-
tion or political party, according to
Al-Ammari.

During the protests anti-Houthi
slogans were shouted and banners
demanding freedom were held.
“The Houthis are a Nazi group that
does not believe in people’s right
to live,” read one of the banners.

Several protesters told the Ye-
men Times on Monday that the
armed men responsible for the as-
saults wore civilian and military
FORWKLQJ�� ³7KH\� ¿UHG� EXOOHWV� LQ�
the air and attacked the protest-
ers with daggers and batons,” said
Saqid Al-Radai, another protester
who studies at Sana’a University’s
Department of Trade.

“Armed men wearing civilian
clothes joined us in the morning,”
remembers Al-Ammari. “Initially
we thought they were also pro-
testers, but half an hour later they
started beating us.”

Al-Radai accuses the Houthis
of carrying out the attacks, and
claims to have seen Houthi stick-
ers plastered on the weapons car-
ried by the armed men.

Salah Al-Azi, a high-ranking
Houthi who is based in Sa’ada and
works within the movements’ me-
dia sector, told the Yemen Times
WKDW� D� JURXS� RI� SHRSOH� ḊOLDWHG�
with the Houthis attacked the pro-
testers on Monday, emphasizing
that none of them had received
orders from the group’s leadership
to do so.

³<RXQJ� SHRSOH� ḊOLDWHG� ZLWK�
the Houthis went to Sana’a Uni-
versity to stage a protest there,
demanding the implementation
of the Peace and National Part-
nership Agreement. They were
surprised by the presence of other
protestors, voicing their opposi-
tion against the Houthis. The two
groups quarreled with each other,
XVLQJ� WKHLU� ¿VWV� DQG� GDJJHUV�´� KH�
said.

Protesters on Monday did not
only report physical assaults, but
also a number of arrests.

Abdullah Bin Abdullah Yahya
Al-Hasmani, who studies engi-
neering at Sana’a University and
joined Monday’s demonstrations,
estimates that around 12 protes-
tors, including students, profes-
sors, and activists, were arrested
in and around Al-Dairi Street.
The exact number of arrested
protestors remained unknown as
of Monday evening. However, a
number of protesters echoed Al-
Hasmani’s estimate.

Al-Ammari said that the where-
abouts of protesters that were
arrested on Monday remain un-
known.

Monday’s demonstrations were
preceded by similar protests on
Sunday, which also expressed an-
ti-Houthi sentiments. Many inci-
dents of peaceful protesters being
assaulted and arrested were also
reported on Sunday.

“On Sunday afternoon we held a
sit-in in front of the Jedairi police
station on Al-Dairi Street until 15
protesters were released, includ-
ing two females,” said Al-Ammari,

who assumes that the protestors
who were arrested on Monday are
being held at the same police sta-
tion.

Al-Azi asserted that he has no
information about the arrest of any
youth on Monday. On Sunday, he
claimed, soldiers from the Sana’a
Security Department arrested 15
young protestors and took them
to the Al-Jedairi Police Station
because their protests annoyed
people. “I made some phone calls
to the police station and had the
youth released,” he added.

Abdulrahman Barman, a lawyer
who works with the Organization
for Defending Human Rights and
Freedoms (HOOD), condemned
Houthi attacks on protestors.
“This is a crime against the free-
dom of expression and against
freedoms in general, we strongly
condemn those brutal acts.”

Barman also blames local se-
curity forces for the arrest of
protestors, especially the Capital
Secretariat’s security department,
which supervises the Al-Jedairi
police station where protestors
were being held.

The Capital Secretariat’s securi-
ty chief could be reached but only
called journalists “troublemakers”
and declined any further com-
ment.

Al-Ammari told the Yemen
Times on Monday that anti-
Houthi protests will continue in
the following days. Barman also
expects that “this will become a
major popular uprising against
the Houthis—one which will be
successful.”

Tensions mount in Aden as three killed in clashes

President and Cabinet
members remain under house
arrest for sake of “security”

Anti-Houthi protestors
assaulted and arrested

A Houthi source said that all ministers are under surveillance for
their own safety and to keep them from travelling abroad.

$W�$GHQ�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�$LUSRUW�RQ�)ULGD\�DFWLYLVWV�UDLVHG�WKH�ÀDJ�RI�WKH�
former South Yemen.
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A Houthi rebel brandishes a blade toward Yemeni protesters at
an anti-Houthi demonstration in Sana’a.
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Ali Aboluhom

SANA’A, Jan. 26—One soldier 
was killed and four others injured 
on Monday in an attack on Saeed 
Fort’s 131st Infantry Brigade, in 
the Shuqra district of Abyan gov-
ernorate. 

Shaker Hussein, a soldier from 
the 111th Brigade in the Ahwar 
area of Shuqra, said militants from 
Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsu-
la (AQAP) were behind the attack. 
Having advanced along the coast-
line under the cover of night, the 
group launched their attack in the 
early hours of Monday morning, 
according to Hussein. 
6DHHG�$O�%DUHT��DQ�ṘFHU�IURP�

6KXTUD¶V� VHFXULW\�ṘFH�� VDLG� IRXU�
of the militants were tracked 

down and captured by members 
of a local popular committee. 
Such committees are composed 
of local recruits and salaried by 
the Ministry of Defense, and were 
formed in 2011 to aid government 
forces in their campaign against 
AQAP.

“The captured militants will 
be transferred to the 4th Mili-
tary Command in Aden today or 
tomorrow for interrogation,” Al-
Bareq added. 

Brigades have taken additional 
security measures following the 
attack, according to Hussein, with 
soldiers deployed to create a bar-
ricade 200 meters from their bar-
racks. 
+XVVHLQ� FRQ¿UPHG� WKH� DWWDFN�

ZDV� WKH� VHFRQG� VX̆HUHG� E\� WKH�

131st Infantry Brigade. An assault 
three months earlier resulted in 
¿YH� LQMXULHV�� ZLWK� QR� GHDWKV� UH-
ported. 

AQAP claimed responsibility 
IRU�0RQGD\¶V�DWWDFN�RQ� WKHLU�Ṙ-
cial twitter account, but made no 
mention of any of its members be-
ing captured. 

Soldiers and military install-
ments in Abyan and other gover-
norates, primarily located in the 
south of the country, have been 
the target of many AQAP attacks 
since 2011. Such attacks largely 
RFFXU� LQ� UHVSRQVH� WR� LQWHQVL¿HG�
assaults by government forces 
in cooperation with the Ameri-
can government, which for years 
has conducted covert operations 
against alleged AQAP targets. 

Attack on military brigade in Abyan 

Khalid Al-Karimi
 

SANA’A, Jan. 26—On Sunday 
armed Houthi members entered 
the Ministry of Electricity and En-
HUJ\�DQG�WRRN�WKH�PLQLVWHU¶V�ṘFLDO�
stamp. No Houthis were subse-
quently stationed inside the minis-
try and work resumed as usual on 
Monday.

“At 10 a.m. on Sunday eight 
armed Houthis entered the minis-
WHU¶V�ṘFH�� ,�ZDV�VXUSULVHG�ZKHQ�,�
saw them and asked what they were 
up to. They responded they wanted 
the minister’s stamp,” said Abdul-
lah Hajar, a high-ranking manager 
at the ministry. 

“I asked who sent them and they 
said they did not receive directions 
from anyone. They were only insist-
ing on having the stamp. They took 
my cell phone and later returned 
it. They also took the stamp under 
the threat of using violence,” Hajar 

told the Yemen Times on Monday. 
“I was unable to oppose them. They 
have taken control over the en-
tire state, not only the ministry’s 
stamp,” said Hajar. 

Fuad Al-Khazan, a lawyer work-
ing with the Ministry of Electric-
ity and Energy, said that in spite of 
Sunday’s incident the employees 
showed up to work on Monday and 

that no Houthis remained stationed 
inside the ministry. Emphasizing 
the importance of the minister’s 
stamp, Al-Khazan said, “The min-
ister can do nothing without the 
VWDPS�� $Q\� IRUP� RI� ṘFLDO� FRUUH-
spondence, memos, the payment 
of salaries—all these things require 
WKH�PLQLVWU\¶V�ṘFLDO�VWDPS�´�

Hasn Al-Dailami, one of the 
eight popular committee members 
who entered the ministry on Sun-
day, told the Yemen Times that the 
Houthi Revolutionary Committee, 
which falls under the Houthi Politi-
FDO�2̇FH��RUGHUHG�WKH�HLJKW�PHQ�WR�
get the minister’s stamp.

“We did not threaten anyone and 
we behaved peacefully when we 
entered the ministry’s headquar-
ters,” Al-Dailami said. “We took 

the stamp and even gave Hajar a 
receipt, proving that we took it.” 
+DMDU�FRQ¿UPHG�WKDW�KH�UHFHLYHG�D�
receipt. 

According to Al-Dailami, the 
stamp serves as a tool of leverage 
for the Houthis. All of the ministry’s 
documents will have to go through 
the Houthis, as they require the 
minister’s stamp before gaining of-
¿FLDO� VWDWXV�� ³:H�ZDQW� WR� HQG� FRU-
ruption and mismanagement at the 
electricity ministry,” he said.

Hussein Al-Bukhaiti, a promi-
QHQW�+RXWKL�¿JXUH��DOVR�FODLPHG�WKH�
popular committees took the stamp 
in order to end corruption. “The use 
of the stamp should be monitored. 
The purpose of taking the stamp is 
not to control the ministry. It is to 
¿JKW�FRUUXSWLRQ�´�KH�VDLG�

The Houthis often claim their ac-
WLRQV�DUH�MXVWL¿HG�XQGHU�WKH�SUHWH[W�
WKDW�WKH\�DUH�¿JKWLQJ�FRUUXSWLRQ��DV�
they claimed when they previously 
stormed other ministries and state 
institutions.

On Jan. 8, unarmed Houthi pop-
ular committee members entered 
WKH� ṘFHV� RI�0LQLVWHU� RI� ,QIRUPD-
tion Nadia Al-Sakkaf, and went 
through her documents in search 
of indicators of corruption, they 
claimed. On Jan. 14, Houthis shut-
down the state-run Educational 
Satellite Channel, which they also 
accused of corruption. Earlier, on 
Oct. 20, armed Houthis broke into 
WKH� 6DQD¶D� ṘFH� RI� WKH� VWDWH�UXQ�
6DIHU�([SORUDWLRQ�	�3URGXFWLRQ�2S-
erations Company “to monitor their 
performance.”

Story and photo by
Ali Ibrahim Al-Moshki

SANA’A, JAN. 25—At least 14 
people were killed on Sunday night 
in the Rada’a district of Al-Baida 
governorate in clashes between 
Houthis and tribesmen backed by 
Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula 
(AQAP).

On Sunday night, eight armed 
Houthis were killed and one was 
injured in an ambush on a Houthi 
patrol vehicle set up by tribesmen 
in Hummat Sarar village of Qaifa 
area, Rada’a district.

Ahmad Al-Leqahi, a resident in 
Hummat Sarar, told the Yemen 
Times that the attack on Houthis  
Sunday night triggered an hour-
ORQJ� ¿JKW� GXULQJ� ZKLFK� DW� OHDVW�
VL[� PRUH� PHQ� ZHUH� NLOOHG�� )RXU�
tribesmen from the area and two 
Houthis.

Walid Al-Dailami, a Houthi com-
mander in Rada’a city, agreed with 
Al-Leqahi’s version of events and 
said that “more than ten” Houthis 

were killed on Sunday. 
2Q� 6DWXUGD\�� WKH� ¿JKWLQJ� EURNH�

out between AQAP-backed tribes-
men and Houthis in the Dar Al-
Najd area of Rada’a city. 
0RKDPPDG� 6DOHK� $O�4DL¿�� D�

resident in Dar Al-Najd who iden-
WL¿HV�DV�SROLWLFDOO\�QHXWUDO��VDLG�WKH�
clashes started at noon on Saturday 
and lasted until midnight. Accord-
LQJ�WR�KLP��RYHU�����UHVLGHQWV�ÀHG�
WKH� DUHD� DQG� DW� OHDVW� ¿YH� KRXVHV�
were destroyed.
$FFRUGLQJ�WR�$O�4DL¿��DW�QRRQ�RQ�

Saturday Mohammad Al-Hattam, 
from the Hattam tribe in Dar Al-
Najd village, killed a prominent 
Houthi sheikh in the village named 
0RKDPPDG�$O�$VKL�DORQJ�ZLWK�¿YH�
other Houthis. Subsequently, the 
Houthis killed Al-Hattam.

The Houthis then raided dozens 
of homes causing further clashes to 
break out. They killed three tribes-
men in Dar Al-Najd.
$O�4DL¿�VDLG�WKH�VLWXDWLRQ�LV�WHQVH�

because of the armed Houthis de-
ployed around the village. Dar Al-

Najd is located in the northeastern 
entrance of Rada’a city, which fell 
under the Houthis’ control on Oct. 
17. 

Houthis are breaking into peo-
SOHV¶� KRPHV� GDLO\�� $O�4DL¿� VDLG��
and are pursuing young men under 
the allegation they belong to AQAP. 

Mohammad Ali Al-Masudi, a 
WULEDO�¿JKWHU�LQ�'DU�$O�1DMG�YLOODJH��
said the Houthis are blackmailing 
the residents and harassing them 
with constant inspections. “We 
hold the Special Security Forces 
command fully responsible regard-
ing everything that happened be-
cause of their participation with the 
Houthis’ raids in their campaigns,” 
he told the Yemen Times. “We have 
caused the Houthis major losses, 
currently we are stationed on the 
mountains that overlook the area.”

Al-Masudi claimed that armored 
vehicles and patrol cars belonging 
to the Special Security Forces were 
used to support the Houthis during 
the clashes. 

Majid Alawi, a member in the 

Special Security Forces positioned 
nearby the Dar Al-Najd area, said, 
“We did not participate in the 
clashes, however the equipment 
the Houthis were using is ours. 
Right now the popular committees 
are controlling everything. As for 
pursuing the armed tribesmen, we 
have reports saying that they are 
pro Al-Qaeda, and yes we are pur-
suing them.”

Houthi commander Al-Dailami 
said the Special Security Forces 
were not directly involved in the 
¿JKWLQJ��EXW�DGPLWWHG�WKH�+RXWKLV�
are “cooperating with the secu-
rity forces to preserve security in 
Rada’a.”

Al-Dailami said the tribesmen 
H[SORLWHG� WKH�SRSXODU� FRPPLWWHHV¶�
absence because many members 
travelled to Sana’a on Jan. 19, 
ZKHQ� ¿JKWLQJ� EURNH� RXW� EHWZHHQ�
Houthis and government security 
forces. 
$EX� 0XTEHO� $O�4DL¿�� D� PHP-

ber of AQAP currently located 
in Rada’a city, told the Yemen 

Times that “the opportunity is still 
open for the tribesmen to kill the 
Houthis, because they are busy in 

Sana’a. We will help them to kill all 
the popular committee members in 
all of Rada’a’s streets.” 

Armed Houthis enter Ministry of Electricity 

Dozens killed in two days of clashes in Rada’a

Military brigades in Abyan governorate have taken additional security measures following the attack 
on Monday.

7KH�+RXWKLV�VWROH�WKH�PLQLVWHU¶V�RI¿FLDO�VWDPS��ZKLFK�KH�UHTXLUHV�IRU�
RI¿FLDO�FRUUHVSRQGHQFH��PHPRV��DQG�SD\LQJ�VDODULHV�

&ODVKHV�DUH�RFFXULQJ�DOPRVW�GDLO\�LQ�5DGD¶D�GLVWULFW��DQG�$4$3�
EDFNHG�WULEHVPHQ�KDYH�WDNHQ�DGYDQWDJH�RI�WKH�+RXWKLV¶�SUHRFFXSD�
tion in Sana’a.
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Story by Nasser Al-Sakkaf
Photo by Ali Aboluhom

T he Houthis’ ascent to 
power was accompa-
nied and often pro-
pelled by the move-
ment’s continuous 

stockpiling of heavy weaponry. In 
spite of signing an agreement with 
the government on Sept. 21 stipu-
lating the group’s disarmament, 
Houthi leaders have so far shown 
no intention of returning seized 
weapons. On the contrary, their ar-
mory keeps on growing.  

While the power of Yemen’s 
Zaydi Shia Houthi movement has 
long been restricted to the northern 
governorate of Sa’ada, its members 
further expanded their sphere of 
LQÀXHQFH� LQ� D� VHULHV� RI� EDWWOHV� LQ�
2014. By September of last year, 
the group had taken control over 
Amran, Al-Jawf, Hajja, and Sana’a 
governorates.

These military advancements 
were accompanied and partially 
made possible through the Houthis’ 
rapidly expanding weapons arsenal. 
,Q�HDUO\�-XO\��+RXWKL�¿JKWHUV�VHL]HG�
the headquarters of the 310th Ar-
mored Brigade and the Special Se-
curity Forces camp in Amran city, 
acquiring large amounts of heavy 
and medium weapons. Many ob-
servers claim that they later stole 
more weapons from the military in 
Al-Jawf and Sana’a governorate.

On Sept. 21, 2014, Houthis 
crowned their series of military suc-
cesses by taking over the Yemeni 
capital and bringing the headquar-
ters of the 6th Military Command 
under their control. 

Formerly known as the 1st Ar-
mored Division and headed by 
Ali Mohsen Al-Ahmar—a key ad-
versary of the Houthis—the 6th 
Military Command constitutes the 
operating and logistical center for 
all military operations in Amran, 
Al-Jawf, and Sa’ada governor-
ates. By gaining its headquarters, 
the Houthis added considerably to 
their power and weapons stockpile. 

“They seized all the equipment at 
the base, even our personal weap-
ons,” claimed one former soldier 
who served at the 6th Military 
Command and spoke to the Yemen 
Times on condition of anonymity. 
“We surrendered on Sept. 21 when 
they entered the headquarters and 
kicked us all out. They made me 
give up my AK-47 before I could 
leave.” 

According to the source, the 
headquarters contained large num-
bers of weapons and advanced mil-
itary equipment, including tanks, 
humvees with mounted 50 caliber 
machine guns, missile launch pads, 
PKCs (a type of machine gun), AK-
47s and large stockpiles of ammu-
nition. The loss of such weapons 
and the refusal to return them into 
the hands of state actors exempli-
¿HV�KRZ�WKH�SRZHU�RI�<HPHQ¶V�PLOL-
tary forces is continuously being 
undermined.  

On Sept. 21, Houthis also gained 
control over a number of battal-
ions belonging to the 4th Armored 
Brigade, which guarded a range of 
state-run (media) institutions—in-
cluding the state TV headquarters, 
a compound containing the TV 
channels Al-Yemen, Saba, and Al-
Iman. 

Since then, Houthis have taken 
control over the entire 4th Armored 
Brigade, according to Jamal Al-
Geez, head of the Morale Guidance 
Department at the Ministry of De-
fense. “Like any other brigade, the 
4th Armored Brigade possesses 
many weapons, including tanks, 
military vehicles, and machine 
guns,” he said. All these weap-
ons, Al-Geez said, are now under 
Houthi control—a claim that was 
FRQ¿UPHG�E\�+XVVHLQ�$O�%XNKDLWL��
a prominent Houthi activist.

None of the weaponry seized by 

the Houthis has been returned to 
state institutions so far—a gross 
violation of the National Peace and 
Partnership Agreement signed by 
Houthi representatives, the Yemeni 
government, and a broad range of 
other political actors on Sept. 21. 

Article 3 of the agreement’s secu-
rity annex stipulates the “disarma-
ment and recovery of state-owned 
heavy and medium weapons from 
all parties, groups and individuals 
that were plundered or seized na-
tionwide.”

Although the Houthis have been 
keen to draw legitimacy from the 
agreement, it is unlikely they are 
going to hand back weapons any-
time soon. 

“There are several articles in the 
Peace and National Partnership 
Agreement that are more impor-
tant than disarmament. We can not 
talk about this article at the mo-
ment. We will do so when the time 
is right,” Ali Al-Qahoom, a member 
RI� WKH�+RXWKL� 3ROLWLFDO� 2̇FH�� WROG�
the Yemen Times.  

Mohammad Hizam, deputy 
chairman of the Public Relations 
Department at the Ministry of In-
terior, questions the feasibility 
of disarming the Houthis. So far, 
Hizam told the Yemen Times in 
early January, the ministry has not 
been tasked with the responsibility 
of tracking down or ensuring the 
return of missing weapons. “It’s an 
issue of organizing our priorities,” 
he said. “The Houthis are in control 
of nearly half the country, we can’t 
realistically force them to return 
any seized weaponry. A political 
arrangement needs to be reached 
¿UVW�´��

Speaking on condition of ano-
nymity, a source from the Ministry 
of Defense told the Yemen Times 
around the same time that the min-
istry is too weak to disarm Houthis. 
“The defense ministry does not care 
about weapons in the current situ-
ation,” the source said, “Houthis 
took control of the whole country 
and not just weapons.”

Not only have Houthis blatantly 
ignored their Sept. 21 promise to 
disarm, they have continued seizing 
considerable amounts of weaponry. 
In November of last year its mem-
bers took control of the Al-Mas mil-
itary base in Marib governorate and 
reportedly stole a number of tanks 
and heavy weapons stashed within 
its armory. 
$IWHU�H[WHQVLYH�¿JKWLQJ�ZLWK�JRY-

ernment troops in Sana’a on Jan. 
19, Houthis seized control of the 
1st and 3rd Armored Brigade head-
quarters that are located inside the 
extensive territory surrounding 
the Presidential Palace on Jan. 20. 
A high-ranking source inside the 

Ministry of Defense, speaking to the 
Yemen Times on Jan. 26 on condi-
tion of anonymity, said the weapon 
depots of both brigades were plun-
dered by the Houthis. Talal Ali, a 
soldier from the 3rd Armored Bri-
gade agreed that Houthis seized “a 
large number of weapons.” 

While the exact number of weap-
ons taken by the Houthis remains a 
PDWWHU� RI� GHEDWH�� 2̇FHU� 0RKDP-
mad Hamoud Ibrahim—who used 
to work with the 3rd Armored Bri-
gade and is still attending weekly 
PHHWLQJV�ZLWK�WKH�EULJDGH¶V�ṘFHUV�
inside the premises of the Presi-
dential Palace—told the Yemen 
Times on Jan. 21 that the following 
weapons were stored on the palace 
premises: 300 tanks, 122 rocket 
launchers, almost 500 vehicles 
equipped with 12.7 caliber machine 
JXQV������DXWRPDWLF�DVVDXOW� ULÀHV��
23 anti-aircraft artillery, 125 ar-
mored vehicles, 5,000 handguns, 
DQG� DOPRVW� ������� VQLSHU� ULÀHV��
The Yemen Times was unable to in-
dependently verify these numbers.

Fighting on Jan. 19 also sur-
rounded the 5th and 6th Armored 
Brigades in Sana’a’s Faj Attan 
neighborhood. Yet, the defense 
ministry source denied that Houthis 
took control of these two brigades 
and their respective armories. 

If there was any chance at all, the 
resignation of Yemen’s cabinet on 
Jan. 23 further decreased the likeli-
hood the Houthis would return their 
stolen weapons. Mohsen Khosroof, 
a retired colonel who used to work 
with the defense ministry, echoes 
the pessimism expressed by de-
fense and interior ministry sources 
regarding Houthi disarmament. He 
critically remarked that the gov-
ernment has so far failed to show 
any serious initiative to disarm the 
Houthi movement. “It never really 
pushed for a return of the weapons 
that were seized in Amran in early 
2014.”

With Houthis enjoying a moment 
of unprecedented, and unexpected, 
power, it is not only their disarma-
ment that seems far-fetched; it is 
equally uncertain whether or not 
earlier talks of handing back the 
brigades they seized—a step that 
some hoped would be coupled with 
a return of the weaponry—will be 
implemented. 

On Dec. 22, the Houthi Political 
2̇FH� LQ� 6DQD¶D� SXEOLFDOO\� FDOOHG�
on the government to form a com-
mittee to oversee the conversion of 
the headquarters of the 6th Military 
Command into a park. At the time, 
Abd Al-Qadri, head of Sana’a’s 
Capital Secretariat, told the Yemen 
Times that he had requested the 
3ULPH�0LQLVWHU¶V�2̇FH�WR�HVWDEOLVK�
the committee and include the min-

isters of defense and interior. 
“Once the Capital Secretariat 

is prepared logistically to convert 
the headquarters into a park, we’ll 
hand it over,” announced Moham-
mad Al-Bukhaiti, a member of the 
+RXWKL� 3ROLWLFDO� 2̇FH� LQ� 6DQD¶D��
in early January. “However, the 
Capital Secretariat is a civil author-
ity that is not tasked with admin-
istering and managing advanced 
military equipment. We won’t be 
returning any weapons to them, 

their responsibility is overseeing 
the conversion of the grounds into 
a park.”

A month later, Al-Qahoom an-
nounced that “the committee will 
not be formed these days, and the 
task of the committee is to oversee 
the conversion of the headquarters 
into a park, and it is not tasked 
with regaining the weapons.” Like-
wise, Hussein Al-Bukhaiti relayed 
promises to hand over the brigades 
under Houthi control “in line with 
the NDC outcomes,” but failed to 

specify when, and under what con-
ditions, such handovers can be ex-
pected.

The whereabouts and number of 
weapons currently in Houthi hands 
constitutes a sensitive subject that 
Houthi leaders refuse to comment 
on. Even without details it remains 
clear, however, that the group has 
PDQDJHG�WR�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�EROVWHU�LWV�
position of power with a stockpile 
of heavy, medium, and light weap-
onry that they are unlikely to let go 
of.

Houthis refuse to 
return seized weapons

Often ignored in discussions of the Houthis’ spectacular rise to power are the vast weapon arsenals they 
have collected in the process. It has enabled the group to continue advancing southward, while making any 
prospect of an amicable peace based on previous agreements increasingly unlikely. 
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Ministry of Planning & International Cooperation Govt. of Republic of Yemen and 
working in Yemen since 2012 in the sectors of WASH, Emergency response with 
food, non-food items and basic health services. 

IHUK is currently implementing a project in Amran Governorate aiming at 
rehabilitation of water supply schemes and rain water harvesting systems and 
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Fax Number: +967 1 411 837
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Asma Ghribi
foreignpolicy.com
First published Jan. 23

Earlier this week, a mili-
tary tribunal in Tunis 
sentenced a blogger to 
a year in jail for a Face-
book post it deemed 

“defamatory” of the armed forces. 
Needless to say, the case casts an 
ominous light on the prospects for 
freedom of expression in post-revo-
lutionary Tunisia.

Last November the military court 
initially sentenced Yassine Ayari, in 
absentia, to three years in prison, 
so Tuesday’s verdict actually repre-
sented a reduction of the penalty. 
$\DUL¶V� ODZ\HUV� LPPHGLDWHO\� ¿OHG�
for an appeal, and human rights 
groups are calling for his immediate 
release. Amnesty International de-
nounced his conviction as a “gross 
violation of the right to freedom of 
expression.”

Over the past few months, Ayari 
had posted a series of messages on 
his Facebook page criticizing deci-
sions made by current Minister of 
Defense Ghazi Jeribi. His posts ref-
erenced several recent military ap-
pointments and the resignation of 
D� KLJK�UDQNLQJ� PLOLWDU\� ṘFLDO�� ,Q�
one of his texts, Ayari claimed that 
Jeribi intends to sell land owned by 
the military. He then noted that the 
minister is serving under a limited 
mandate in the interim technocratic 
government of Mehdi Jomaa, which 
is valid only until a new government 
based on the recent election takes of-
¿FH��DQG�DUJXHG�WKDW�-HULEL�GRHV�QRW�
have the right to make such deci-
sions. He also challenged the minis-
ter to respond to his allegations and 
to deny them if they’re wrong.

Ayari’s claims provoked a back-
lash from the Tunis military court, 
which resorted to a 1957 law (Article 
91 of the code of military justice) to 
indict Ayari and charge him with 
“harming the dignity of the army” 
and “defaming the army high com-
PDQG�ZLWK� WKH� H̆HFW� RI� XQGHUPLQ-
ing military discipline.”

“The idea behind this law is to in-
timidate anyone who tries to speak 
up,” said lawyer Malek Ben Amor, 
one of several representing Ayari. 
Ben Amor is also the head of a “de-
fense committee” of 54 lawyers who 
have joined together to help the 
blogger.

Article 91 is one of many laws in-
herited from long decades of dicta-
torship in Tunisia. Vague and full of 
loopholes, the law enables the mili-
tary tribunal to prosecute anyone, 
including civilians, for the simple 
act of talking about the army. “A 
civilian will be punished when he 
opens his mouth and says anything 
about the army: Anything, good or 
bad,” Ben Amor added.

He said that the use of such laws 
is arbitrary and selective. He point-
ed out that some of the claims made 
E\�$\DUL�ZHUH�¿UVW�UDLVHG�E\�D�SROLFH�
union leader named Sahbi Jouini, 
who was also pursued by the mili-
tary court. Unlike Ayari, however, 
Jouini remained free and was never 
arrested. “He [Ayari] is being pros-
ecuted because he is Yassine Ayari, 
not because he wrote about the mili-
tary,” said Ben Amor.

While Ayari frequently blogs and 
DQDO\]HV� 7XQLVLDQ� SROLWLFDO� D̆DLUV��
his special interest in the military 
can be traced back to the fact that 
his own father, Colonel Taher Ayari, 
was killed in an armed confronta-
tion between the Tunisian army and 

suspected Islamist militants in May 
2011.

Ayari started his cyber-activism 
before the January 2011 uprising 
that toppled the country’s longtime 
autocratic leader Zine Abidine Ben 
Ali. He is also known for his hostile 
YLHZV�WR�¿JXUHV�RI�WKH�IRUPHU�UHJLPH�
and for his support of ex-President 
Moncef Marzouki and his Congress 
for the Republic (CPR). During the 
most recent electoral campaign in 
2014, Ayari stood out as one of the 
harshest critics of current president 
Beji Caid Essebssi and his Nida 
Tounes party. Ayari made many 
enemies when he popularized the 
hashtag “#vote_for_the_diapers,” 

aimed at mocking the age and 
SK\VLFDO�LQ¿UPLW\�RI�WKH����\HDU�ROG�
presidential candidate Essebssi.

Ayari’s supporters and lawyers 
suspect political motives behind 
his conviction. Military justice in 
Tunisia makes little pretense of in-
dependence. In fact, the head of the 
Supreme Council of Military Justice 
is none other than Minister of De-
fense Jeribi, the target of Ayari’s al-
legations.

“Rather than opening an investi-
gation into the allegations against 
the minister, they sent Yassine to 
jail,” said Moutia Ayari, Yassine’s 
27-year-old younger brother. “We’re 
returning to the practices of the 

past. Now we have military tribu-
nals. People can no longer express 
their opinions or criticize.” He add-
ed that civil society groups are sup-
porting Yassine in his case precisely 
because they see it as a “barometer 
for rights and liberties in Tunisia.”

Perhaps even more disturbing 
than the case itself is the relative 
lack of reaction to the verdict from 
the public. Moutia Ayari said that, 
despite the support his brother has 
received from international human 
rights groups and media outlets, lo-
cal groups have failed to show the 
same level of interest and concern. 
“I was interviewed by Le Figaro, Le 
Monde, Yahoo News,” he told me, 

“but in Tunisia the only media out-
let that interviewed us was [private 
channel] Zeitouna TV.”

Ayari’s views were echoed by his 
brother’s lawyer, Ben Amor. He 
said that local organizations seemed 
more reluctant to criticize the case 
against his client, while internation-
al groups have been far more zeal-
ous in defending Yassine.

It would seem that the past four 
years of political wrangling and po-
larization have left Tunisian civil so-
ciety divided and unable to reunite 
against a common enemy: The spec-
ter of a reviving dictatorship. Today 
Yassine is the victim. Who knows 
who will be next?

Another blow to freedom of speech in Tunisia

Laws inherited from decades of dictatorship in Tunisia allow the military to prosecute anyone for talking about the army, writes Ghibri.

David Hearst
KXI¿QJWRQSRVW�FRP
First published Jan. 23

K ing Abdullah’s writ 
lasted all of 12 hours. 
Within that period 
the Sudairis, a rich 
and politically power-

ful clan within the House of Saud, 
which had been weakened by the 
late king, burst back into promi-
nence. They produced a palace coup 
in all but name.

Salman moved swiftly to undo 
the work of his half-brother. He 
decided not to change his crown 
prince Megren, who was picked by 
King Abdullah for him, but he may 
choose to deal with him later. How-
ever, he swiftly appointed another 
OHDGLQJ�¿JXUH�IURP�WKH�6XGDLUL�FODQ��
Mohammed Bin Nayef, the interior 
minister is to be his deputy crown 
prince. It is no secret that Abdullah 
wanted his son Meteb for that posi-
tion, but now he is out.
0RUH� VLJQL¿FDQWO\�� 6DOPDQ�� KLP-

self a Sudairi, attempted to secure 
the second generation by giving his 
35-year-old son Mohammad the 
SRZHUIXO� ¿HIGRP� RI� WKH� GHIHQVH�
ministry. The second post Moham-
mad got was arguably more impor-
tant. He is now general secretary of 
the Royal Court. All these changes 
were announced before Abdullah 
was even buried.

The general secretaryship was the 
position held by the Cardinal Riche-
lieu of Abdullah’s royal court, Kha-
lid Al-Tuwaijri. It was a lucrative 
business handed down from father 
to son and started by Abdul Aziz 

Al-Tuwaijri. The Tuwaijris became 
the king’s gatekeepers and no royal 
audience could be held without their 
permission, involvement, or knowl-
edge. Tuwaijri was the key player 
in foreign intrigues—to subvert the 
Egyptian revolution, to send in the 
troops to crush the uprising in Bah-
UDLQ�� WR�¿QDQFH�,6,/� LQ�6\ULD� LQ� WKH�
early stages of the civil war along 
with his previous ally Prince Bandar 
Bin Sultan.

The link between Tuwaijri and 
the Gulf region’s fellow neo-con 
Mohammed Bin Zayed, the crown 
prince of Abu Dhabi, was close. Tu-
waijri is now out, and his long list 
of foreign clients, starting with the 
Egyptian President Abdel Fattah 
Al-Sisi may well feel a cooler wind 
blowing from Riyadh. Sisi failed to 
attend the funeral on Friday. Just a 
question of bad weather?

Salman’s state of health is cause 
for concern, which is why the power 
KH�KDV�JLYHQ�KLV�VRQ�LV�PRUH�VLJQL¿-
cant than other appointments an-
nounced. Aged 79, Salman is known 
to have Alzheimers, but the exact 
state of his dementia is a source of 
speculation. He is known to have 
held cogent conversations as recent-
ly as last October. But he can also 
forget what he said minutes ago, or 
faces he has known all his life, ac-
cording to other witnesses. This is 
typical of the disease. I understand 
the number of hospital visits in the 
last few months has increased, and 
that he did not walk around, as he 
did before.

So his ability to steer the ship of 
state, in a centralized country where 
no institutions, political parties or 

even national politics exist, is open 
to question. But one indication of a 
change of direction may lie in two 
attempts recently to establish links 
ZLWK�(J\SWLDQ�RSSRVLWLRQ�¿JXUHV�

I am told that senior advisers to 
Salman approached an Egyptian 
liberal opposition politician and 
had a separate meeting with a law-
yer. Neither of them are members of 
the Muslim Brotherhood but have 
working contacts with it. Talks were 
held in Saudi Arabia in the last two 
months about how reconciliation 
could be managed. No initiative was 
agreed, but the talks themselves 
were an indication of a more prag-
matic, or less belligerent, approach 
by Salman and his advisers. It was 
understood that these meetings 
were preparatory to a possible initia-
tive Salman may announce once he 
was in power.

The policy of the late King was to 
declare the Brotherhood terrorist 
organization on a par with the Is-
lamic State and Al-Qaeda.

Even before the Sudairis made 
their move, a power struggle within 
the House of Saud was apparent. 
Early on Thursday evening, rumors 
on Twitter that the king was dead 
ÀRRGHG� WKH� ,QWHUQHW�� ZKLFK� LV� WKH�
primary source of political informa-
WLRQ�LQ�WKH�NLQJGRP��7KHUH�ZHUH�Ṙ-
cial denials, when a Saudi journalist 
on Al-Watan newspaper tweeted the 
information.

The palace’s hand was forced 
when two emirs tweeted that the 
king was dead. MBC TV network cut 
broadcasting and put the Quran on 
screen, a sign of mourning, while na-
tional television kept on with normal 

programming. This was a sign that 
one clan in the royal family wanted 
the news out quickly and the other 
clan was stalling for more negotia-
tions.

The need for a change of course is 
all too apparent. On the very night 
in which the royal drama was taking 
place, a political earthquake was un-
derway in Saudi Arabia’s backyard, 
Yemen. President Abdu Rabu Man-
sour Hadi, his prime minister and 
government resigned after days of 
virtual house arrest by Houthi mi-
litia. Hadi’s resignation leaves two 
forces in control of the country both 
of them armed to the teeth: An Ira-
nian backed militia which gets its 
training from Hezbollah, and Al-Qa-
eda, posing as the defender of Sunni 
Muslims.

It is a disaster for Saudi Arabia 
and what is left of the ability of the 
Gulf Cooperation Council to make 
any deal stick. Their foreign min-
isters met only the day before. Ye-
men’s former strongman Ali Abdul-
lah Saleh, who was levered out of 
power three years ago and who ac-
cording to leaked telephone calls, 
advised the Houthis on how to grab 
power, is now calling for fresh elec-
tions, and there were already calls 
on Thursday night for the south to 
split away from the North. Yemen, 
LQ�RWKHU�ZRUGV��KDV�ṘFLDOO\�EHFRPH�
the Middle East’s fourth failed state.

The meteoric rise of the Houthis 
in Yemen was not the result of 
spontaneous combustion. It was 
planned and plotted months ago by 
Saleh and the United Arab Emirates. 
Saleh’s son, the Yemeni ambassador 
WR�WKH�8$(��ZDV�D�NH\�¿JXUH�LQ�WKLV�

foreign intrigue, and as I reported 
before, he met an Iranian delega-
tion in Rome. This was picked by 
US intelligence and communicated 
to Hadi. The year before, the then 
Saudi intelligence chief Prince Ban-
GDU� ÀHZ� D� OHDGLQJ� PHPEHU� RI� WKH�
Houthi delegation via London for a 
meeting. Incredible as it seemed, the 
Saudis were re-opening contact with 
an Iranian backed Zaydi or Shia sect 
with whom they had once fought bit-
ter wars.

The Saudi/Emirati plan was to use 
the Houthis to engage and destroy 
their real target, which was Islah, the 
Islamist party and chief representa-
tive of the Sunni tribes in Yemen. As 
elsewhere in the Arab world, the en-
tire focus of Abdullah’s foreign pol-
icy after 2011, was to stop the Arab 
Spring in its tracks in Tunisia and 
Egypt and crush all forces capable of 
PRXQWLQJ�DQ�H̆HFWLYH�RSSRVLWLRQ�LQ�
the Gulf States. Everything else, in-
cluding the rise of Saudi’s foremost 
regional rival Iran, became subservi-
ent to that paramount aim to crush 
democratic political Islam.
7KH� <HPHQ� SODQ� EDFN¿UHG� ZKHQ�

Islah refused to take up arms to re-
sist the Houthi advance. As a result, 
the Houthis took more control than 
they were expected to, and the result 
is that Yemen stands on the brink 
of civil war. Al-Qaeda’s claim to be 
WKH�RQO\�¿JKWHUV�SUHSDUHG�WR�GHIHQG�
Sunni tribesmen, has just been given 
a major boost.

It is too early to tell whether 
King Salman is capable of, or even 
is aware of the need for changing 
course. All one can say with any con-
¿GHQFH� LV� WKDW� VRPH� RI� WKH� NH\� ¿J-

ures who stage-managed the King-
dom’s disastrous foreign intrigues 
DUH� QRZ� RXW�� 0HWHE¶V� LQÀXHQFH� LV�
limited, while Tuwaijiri is out.

It is in no-one’s interests for chaos 
to spread into the Kingdom itself. 
Maybe it is just coincidence that 
Abdullah died almost on the eve 
of the anniversary of the Jan. 25 
revolution in Egypt. But the timing 
of his death is a symbol. The royal 
family should learn that the mood 
of change that started on Jan. 25 
is unstoppable. The best defense 
against revolution is to lead genuine 
tangible political reform within the 
Kingdom. Allow it to modernize, to 
build national politics, political par-
ties, real competitive elections, to let 
Saudis take a greater share of power, 
to free political prisoners.

There are two theories about the 
slow train crash which the Middle 
East has become. One is that dicta-
torship, autocracy, and occupation 
are the bulwarks against the swirl-
ing chaos of civil war and population 
displacement. The other is that dic-
tators are the cause of instability and 
extremism.

Abdullah was evidence in chief 
for the second theory. His reign left 
Saudi Arabia weaker internally and 
surrounded by enemies as never be-
IRUH��&DQ�6DOPDQ�PDNH�D�GL̆HUHQFH"�
It’s a big task, but there may be 
people around him who see the need 
for a fundamental change in course. 
It will be the only way a Saudi King 
will get the backing of his people. He 
may in the process turn himself into 
D�¿JXUHKHDG�� D� FRQVWLWXWLRQDO�PRQ-
arch, but he will generate stability in 
the kingdom and the region.

A Saudi palace coup



Joe Dyke
IRIN
First published Jan. 19

D elivering aid to mil-
lions of Afghans in 
need is becoming 
more complex and 
dangerous as gov-

ernment forces and militant groups 
splinter and security deteriorates, 
analysts say.

Foreign forces formally with-
drew from combat roles at the end 
of 2014, leaving behind an Afghan 
army that has taken heavy losses in 
recent years while the opposition 
Taliban has become increasingly 
fragmented. On both sides, new 
splinter groups have emerged—
making it far more dangerous for 
humanitarians to deliver aid to 
those in need.

Antonio Giustozzi, visiting pro-
fessor in the Department of War 
Studies at King’s College, London 
and an expert on Afghanistan, said 
WKH�FRQÀLFW�ZDV�IUDJPHQWLQJ�RQ�DOO�
sides, with dozens of armed groups 
contesting certain areas. “It is mak-
ing for a much more complex envi-
ronment for NGOs,” he said. “[In 
2015] they may have to negotiate 
with more organizations than ever 
before.”

Both sides fracturing
While the perception of the Afghan 
FRQÀLFW� DV� VLPSO\� WKH� JRYHUQPHQW�
DQG� DOOLHG� IRUFHV� DJDLQVW� D� XQL¿HG�
Taliban has long been an over-sim-
SOL¿FDWLRQ��LQ�UHFHQW�\HDUV�WKH�QXP-
EHU� RI� ¿JKWLQJ� JURXSV� KDV� JURZQ�
exponentially.

According to Giustozzi, the Tali-
EDQ� ¿UVW� VSOLQWHUHG� LQ� ������ ZLWK�
later years seeing an acceleration 
of the process. He said there are 
now believed to be three shuras, or 
consultative councils, that have de-
clared varying degrees of autonomy 
from the original Quetta Shura. An-
other seven or eight independent 

“fronts” have also declared greater 
levels of independence.

These fronts, he said, were of-
ten receiving funding directly from 
outside Afghanistan—with groups 
from Pakistan, Iran and Gulf 
countries alleged to be support-
ing them—and are therefore not 
always accountable to central Tali-
ban command. “Some of the [out-
side] donors are unhappy with the 
GL̆HUHQW� VKXUDV� DQG� GHFLGHG� WKH\�
wanted more control over how the 
money is spent,” he said. “So they 
are funding individual fronts.”

For those seeking to provide aid, 
it means access agreements with 
the central Taliban control may not 
be enough. In particular, Giustozzi 
said, the Zakir Front in parts of 
Helmand Province has been refus-
ing to recognize agreements made 
by the Taliban’s central NGO com-
mission for several months.

In May 2013, the compound of 
the International Committee of the 
Red Cross (ICRC), one of the aid 
agencies with the best access in Tal-
iban-controlled areas, was attacked 
in Jalalabad, capital of Nangahar 
SURYLQFH�� ZLWK� RQH� VWD̆� PHPEHU�
killed. While it has never been con-
¿UPHG��LW�ZDV�ZLGHO\�UHSRUWHG�WR�EH�
the work of a Taliban splinter or-
ganization. ICRC declined to com-
ment.

Numerous NGOs raised con-
cerns over the ICRC killing to IRIN, 
pointing out that a deal with the 
Taliban no longer guarantees secu-
rity. “We can reduce risk by 20-40 
percent by agreeing to an access 
deal with the Taliban but we can 
never be sure,” said a senior NGO 
worker. 

While the Taliban itself has frac-
tured, further concerns have been 
raised in the past two years as ma-
jor new Islamist groupings have 
EURNHQ� R̆� LQWR� HQWLUHO\� QHZ�PLOL-
tant groups.

Giustozzi said small Al-Qaeda 
ḊOLDWHV� KDG� HVWDEOLVKHG� WKHP-

selves, while the past year has also 
seen at least two groups pledge al-
legiance to the so-called Islamic 
State: A splinter from the Haqqani 
Network, an Islamist insurgency 
IRUPHG� LQ� WKH� PLG� ����V�� DQG� D�
group in Helmand, led by former 
Guantanamo detainee Muslim 
Dost.

 “These are hardline groups that 
say the Taliban are too soft now 
that they want to talk—they [the 
Taliban] are too concerned about 
collateral damage of the jihad.”

Cathy Howard, acting head of 
WKH�81�2̇FH�IRU�WKH�&RRUGLQDWLRQ�
RI� +XPDQLWDULDQ� $̆DLUV� �2&+$���
said the UN is wary of these grow-

ing threats.
“We are prepared that along with 

the Taliban and other groups inter-
ested primarily in criminal activi-
ties, that there are other ideological 
groups now developing that don’t 
hold their allegiance to [Taliban 
leader] Mullah Omar, that may be 
looking elsewhere for support,” she 
said. “Afghanistan is not isolated 
from what is happening elsewhere 
in the world—the Middle East.”

Not just the opposition
From the government side, too, 
Giustozzi said that numerous mi-
litias and criminal gangs that had 
EHHQ� SUHYLRXVO\� ḊOLDWHG�ZLWK� WKH�

government have become increas-
ingly rogue as foreign funding from 
the Americans and other allies has 
dried up.

“The money was the connection 
and they were linked into govern-
ment networks. With less money 
around, they need other ways to 
make revenue,” he said.

Bo Schack, the outgoing head of 
the UN Refugee Agency, UNHCR, 
told IRIN in the capital Kabul last 
autumn that criminal gangs were 
stealing the organization’s goods. 
“The big problem is criminality. 
With criminality you have nobody 
to negotiate with,” he said.

Government forces have been 

stretched but so far have man-
aged to maintain their discipline, 
Graeme Smith, Kabul-based senior 
analyst at the International Crisis 
Group, told IRIN.

He said the number of deaths 
and injuries among Afghan secu-
rity forces roughly doubled in 2014 
compared to 2013, adding that the 
numbers were in the thousands but 
WKDW�WKH�ṘFLDO�GDWD�RIWHQ�XQGHUHV-
timated them.

“Yet even though they have been 
taking a beating the Afghan forces 
seem to be able to maintain the 
same level of operations. Quite how 
long that can continue is not clear.”

Humanitarian challenges
For those trying to deliver aid to 
Afghanistan’s needy—estimated at 
����PLOOLRQ�SHRSOH��MXVW�RYHU�D�TXDU-
ter of the population—the fractur-
ing war makes for many complica-
tions. It means that despite the UN 
improving its relations with the 
Taliban in recent months, the envi-
ronment is still increasingly unpre-
dictable.

Previously stable areas of the 
country are no longer. For exam-
ple, after years of relative calm, 
the disputed eastern province of 
Nangahar has become among the 
most violent. More worryingly still, 
Smith said, the somewhat random 
nature of the violence has made it 
harder for NGOs to work around it.

“[The southern provinces of] 
Kandahar or Helmand are clear-cut 
and easier to predict. In the east, it 
is a confusing alphabet soup of new 
LQVXUJHQW�JURXSV�ZKLFK�LV�GL̇FXOW�´�
Smith said.

“If you are the UN, maybe you 
IHHO� PRUH� FRQ¿GHQW� RSHUDWLQJ� LQ�
areas solidly controlled by the gov-
ernment or the Taliban, but more 
concerned by those that are more 
disputed,” he said.

Republished with permission from 
IRIN.
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T he Obama administra-
tion has been forced 
to suspend certain 
counterterrorism op-
erations with Yemen 

in the aftermath of the collapse of 
its government, according to US of-
¿FLDOV�� D� PRYH� WKDW� HDVHV� SUHVVXUH�
on Al-Qaeda’s most dangerous fran-
chise.

Armed drones operated by the 
CIA and the US Joint Special Oper-
ations Command remain deployed 
for now over southern Yemen, 
where Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Pen-
insula (AQAP) is based. But some 
86�ṘFLDOV�VDLG�WKDW�WKH�<HPHQL�VH-
curity services that provided much 
of the intelligence that sustained 
that US air campaign are now con-
trolled by Shia rebels, known as 
Houthis, who have seized control of 
much of the capital.

Even before the disintegration 
RI� WKH� JRYHUQPHQW�� ṘFLDOV� VD\��
the growing chaos in Yemen had 
resulted in a steady erosion in in-
WHOOLJHQFH�JDWKHULQJ� H̆RUWV� DJDLQVW�
AQAP and a de facto suspension 
in raids by Yemeni units trained, 
HTXLSSHG� DQG� RIWHQ� ÀRZQ� WR� WDU-
geted Al-Qaeda compounds by US 
forces.

“The agencies we worked with . . . 
are really under the thumb of the 
Houthis. Our ability to work with 
them is not there,” said a senior US 
ṘFLDO�FORVHO\�LQYROYHG�LQ�PRQLWRU-
ing the situation. In a measure of 
86�FRQFHUQ�RYHU�WKH�FULVLV��ṘFLDOV�

DOVR� VLJQDOHG� IRU� WKH� ¿UVW� WLPH�
a willingness to open talks with 
Houthi leaders, despite their sus-
pected ties to Iran and antipathy 
toward the United States.

The developments have unrav-
eled a campaign that President 
Obama described last year as a 
model for how the United States 
VKRXOG�¿JKW�WHUURULVW�JURXSV��DQG�
avoid being drawn more directly 
LQWR� RYHUVHDV� FRQÀLFWV�� 7KH� WXU-
moil in Yemen has exposed the 
ULVNV�RI�WKDW�VWUDWHJ\��ZLWK�86�Ṙ-
cials now voicing concern that the 
suspension in operations in Ye-
men could enable AQAP—which 
has launched a series of plots 
against the United States and 
claimed credit for the attacks in 
Paris this month—to regroup.

 “The chaos has aided Al-Qae-
GD�´� VDLG� WKH� VHQLRU� 86� ṘFLDO��
who like others spoke on the con-
dition of anonymity because of the 
sensitivity of the matter. “There’s 
no question in our mind that Al-
Qaeda has gotten a breather.”

The White House disputed that 
MRLQW�H̆RUWV�DJDLQVW�$O�4DHGD�KDG�
halted. White House spokesman 
Alistair Baskey said that “the po-
litical instability in Yemen has not 
forced us to suspend counterterror-
ism operations” and that “we also 
continue to partner with Yemeni 
VHFXULW\�IRUFHV�LQ�WKLV�H̆RUW�´

Asked if those forces were still in-
tact and functional, a senior admin-
LVWUDWLRQ�ṘFLDO�VDLG��³,W� LV�GL̇FXOW�
IRU�PH�WR�DVVHVV�ZKDW�LV�D�YHU\�ÀXLG�
situation on the ground.”
2WKHU�86� ṘFLDOV� VDLG� WKDW� MRLQW�

operations had been deteriorating 
since last fall, when Houthi militias 

began a series of advances toward 
the capital of Sana’a, but that coop-
eration had broken down in recent 
days amid a Houthi assault that 
culminated with the resignation of 
Yemeni President Abdu Rabu Man-
sour Hadi, a staunch US ally.

Before that development, US mil-
itary trainers and advisers had con-
tinued working closely with Yemeni 
counterterrorism forces, primarily 
from Al-Anad air base, a Yemeni 
military installation in the southern 
part of the country.

$�VHQLRU�PLOLWDU\�ṘFLDO�VDLG�WKDW�
counterterrorism training with Ye-
meni units has been put “on hold,” 
but that partnered operations be-
tween US and Yemeni forces are 
still ongoing in areas outside the 
capital.

The Pentagon has been tight-
lipped about how many US troops it 
has deployed to Yemen, but the se-
QLRU�86�ṘFLDO�VDLG�WKH�WRWDO�QXP-
ber of trainers and advisers num-
bered in the “dozens” and that the 
presence had gradually increased 

over the past two years. The US 
advisers could accompany Yemeni 
units on missions around the coun-
try, and even provided helicopter 
transport during operations, but 
were precluded from directly engag-
ing in combat.
86�ṘFLDOV�DQG�DQDO\VWV�KDYH�VDLG�

the most reliable Yemeni units were 
assigned to the Interior Ministry. 
7KHLU�WUDLQLQJ�DQG�HTXLSPHQW��Ṙ-
cials said, were designed exclusive-
ly for counterterrorism missions, 
meaning that they were not capable 

RI� IHQGLQJ� R̆� WKH� +RXWKL� DGYDQF-
es and were never summoned to 
Sana’a to protect Hadi.

US advisers also spent years train-
ing units from the Defense Ministry 
that until 2012 had served under 
the command of one of the sons of 
then-President Ali Abdullah Saleh, 
the long-standing leader of Yemen 
ZKR� ZDV� IRUFHG� IURP� ṘFH� WKUHH�
years ago but is suspected of having 
colluded with Houthi elements in 
recent months to oust Hadi.

Continued on the back page

Yemen crisis disrupts US counterterrorism 
RSHUDWLRQV��ṘFLDOV�VD\

The Houthis overran the Presidential Palace and shelled the president’s residence in an offensive against the Western-allied government.

Aid at risk as Afghanistan’s war splinters 

An Afghan National Army (ANA) soldier looks on from a hill near the Spozhmai Hotel following an attack 
by Taliban militants at Qargha lake on the outskirts of Kabul on June 22, 2012.
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Trial ongoing for man who killed his daughter
3XEOLF�RXWUDJH�FRXOG�OHDG�WKLV�WR�EH�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�D�IDWKHU�LV�H[HFXWHG�IRU�NLOOLQJ�KLV�GDXJKWHU�LQ�<HPHQ

Ali Ibrahim Al-Moshki

After torturing his 
ten-year-old daugh-
ter Maab for several 
days, Nouh Ali Saleh 
Al-Yemeni, a 30-year-

old onyx salesman and resident of 
Dhamar governorate, drove to Ibb’s 
Naqil Sumara Mountain on Dec. 
26 where he held his pistol to his 
daughter’s back and pulled the trig-
ger. 

The reason: He believed his 
daughter was no longer a virgin. 

Daughters being killed for so-
called “dishonorable” behavior—
whether it actually happened or 
not—is not unheard of in Yemen. 
According to the deputy director of 
the Public Relations Department at 
the Ministry of Interior, Moham-
mad Hizam, “Girls being killed by 
their families comes as a result of 
rape, online messaging, befriend-
ing boys, being sexually harassed by 
their own fathers, or as a result of 
grudges between the parents after 
they are divorced.”

While the Interior Ministry does 
not have statistics regarding such 
incidents, Hizam said he knows of 
“dozens of similar cases.” Further-
more, the head of the Family Protec-
tion Department in the Ministry of 
Interior, Brigadier Suad Al-Qa’tabi, 
told the Yemen Times that no father 
has been sentenced to death for kill-
ing his daughter so far. The reason, 
she said, is fathers’ alleged defense 
of honor which usually results in the 
lesser penalty of imprisonment.

Public pressure for a swift trial
The murder of Maab by her father is 
unique, according to Hezam, in that 
it was unusually cruel and grabbed 
the attention—and captured the an-
ger—of the public. 

Similar cases of children being 
killed by their families usually pro-
ceed slowly, if at all. And if they do 
not get lost somewhere along the 
way in the country’s disorganized, if 
not dysfunctional, legal system, the 
verdict tends to be lenient. 

Colonel Muhammad Ali Al-Had-
di, the director of the Dhamar Crim-
inal Investigations Bureau, told the 
Yemen Times that court proceed-
ings would have taken “a very long 
time” had protests by local residents 
not expedited the case. 

Demonstrations were triggered in 
Dhamar by photos of Maab’s mu-
tilated corpse, which surfaced on-
line and indicated that the girl had 
been severely tortured before her 
death. With considerable evidence 
implicating the girl’s father in the 
killing, protesters called for Nouh 
KLPVHOI� WR� EH� NLOOHG�� 6LQFH� WKH� ¿UVW�
protest on Dec. 29, thousands have 
been gathering every Thursday and 
Friday to date, demanding capital 
punishment for the so-called “killer 
of innocence.” 

Nouh was arrested on the morn-

ing of Dec. 27, only hours after kill-
ing his daughter. 

“During the investigation Al-Ye-
meni willingly confessed to having 
murdered his daughter,” Al-Haddi 
said. “We made him think that we 
had him under surveillance a few 
days before he killed his daughter 
and that denying it would do him no 
good.”

According to Al-Haddi, the per-
petrator was transferred to Ibb gov-
ernorate’s Criminal Investigation 
Bureau following his confession. 
The investigation moved slowly as 
a result of the country’s political 
crisis, but, in compliance with pro-
testers’ demands, the case was soon 
transferred from Ibb to the Crimi-
nal Investigation Bureau branch in 
Dhamar. 

The undersecretary of the West 
'KDPDU�SURVHFXWLRQ�ṘFH��$KPDG�
Al-Qeiz, told the Yemen Times that 
WKH�SURVHFXWLRQ�¿QLVKHG�LQWHUURJDW-
ing the victim’s father and referred 
the suspect to West Dhamar Pre-
liminary Court on Jan. 12. Only two 
days later, on Jan. 14 the trial began. 

According to Al-Qeiz, “In the 
¿UVW� WULDO� VHVVLRQ�� KHDGHG� E\� $EGX�
Al-Hajuri, the prosecution accused 
the suspect of willfully killing his 
daughter Maab.” The allegations 
are haunting, he said. “The indict-
ment read that the accused tortured 
and beat his daughter for days. He 
stabbed her and burned her skin us-
ing a clothes hanger and an iron. At 
night he took her to a vacant area in 
Naqil Sumara, Ibb governorate, and 
shot her several times with a pistol, 
killing her instantly. Leaving her 
body behind, he left.” 
$O�+DGGL�VDLG�WKH�FRXUW�KDV�GH¿Q-

itive evidence proving the suspect 
is guilty: A video of the father con-
ducting various methods of torture 
on the ten-year-old girl, which left 
scars all over her body. Al-Haddi 
also said there is evidence of careful 
planning by the father to carry out 
the killing, as demonstrated by his 
purchasing of a pistol and his travel 
plans.  

Al-Haddi said the culprit is not 
considered criminally insane.

According to Al-Qeiz, the pros-
ecution has submitted as evidence 
the murder weapon and projectiles 
taken from the girls body, as well as 
the suspect’s cellphone, which con-
tains video clips of the victim while 
she was being tortured.

The prosecution is demanding the 
accused be executed in accordance 
with article 234 of the Penal Code.

Fuad Al-Khazan, who has a law 
¿UP� LQ� 6DQD¶D�� WROG� WKH� <HPHQ�
Times that the normal punishment 
for a father killing his son or daugh-
ter is ten years imprisonment. 
Where torture is involved, as in 
Maab’s case, the punishment can be 
life in prison. According to Al-Kha-
zan, the penal code does not permit 
for a father to be executed for killing 
KLV�R̆VSULQJ��DQG�ZLWK�WKLV�VSHFL¿F�

case there is considerable pressure 
from the public for the father to be 
punished by death. 

Al-Qeiz expects a verdict will be 
announced within the coming few 
days because all evidence indicates 
the suspect is guilty of a “crime 
against humanity.” The suspect has 
thus far not hired a lawyer.

What drove Nouh to kill his 
daughter?
According to Al-Haddi, Nouh sus-
pected that his daughter was prac-
ticing prostitution and had her 
undergo virginity tests at three dif-
ferent hospitals, the last one being 
the Specialized Motherhood Hospi-
tal in Sana’a.

At all three hospitals it was de-
termined that the ten-year-old was 
still a virgin. Despite these expert 
opinions, Nough remained uncon-
vinced.  

An interview Nouh gave to Marib 
Press after his arrest is telling of his 
unstable condition and relation-
ship with his daughter. “I asked my 
daughter Maab to read the Holy 
Quran with her two sisters but she 
refused. She was sitting in the kitch-
en chatting with her mother on her 
cellphone, and then she ran into the 
bathroom. I told her to come out but 
she refused, then I threatened to kill 
her myself if she didn’t not come 
out,” he said. “When she came out I 
asked her to tell me the truth about 
whom she was speaking with other-
wise I would kill her.”

Nouh is divorced and has three 
daughters from the marriage, in-
cluding Maab. His ex-wife, who is 
from Ibb governorate, remarried 
and all three children were left in 
his custody.

When Maab told him she was 
chatting with her mother, Nouh said 
he became upset and hit her. “She 
told me her mother had forced her 
to stay on the phone by threatening 
to tell me, her father, that she was 
having sexual relationships with 
boys.” Maab went on to say, accord-
ing to Nouh’s statement, that her 
mother made her perform sexual 
acts with other men with the intent 
of upsetting him. None of Nouh’s 
FODLPV� FRXOG�EH� YHUL¿HG�E\� WKH�<H-
men Times.

Brigadier Abdulkarim Al-Odaini, 
the general director of Dhamar gov-
ernorate’s police, told the Yemen 
Times that the perpetrator’s accusa-
tions do not justify the murder. He 
said that preliminary examinations 
indicate the girl was not raped and 
did not have sexual relations before. 
In Al-Odaini’s view, Nouh killed his 
daughter to get back at his wife who 
divorced him and re-married some-
one else. 

Nabil Al-Khadher, head of the 
Sana’a-based human rights organi-
zation Dhamanat (“Guarantees”), 
said the judiciary must punish the 
perpetrator to the full extent of the 
law, and agrees that capital punish-
ment is suitable for the nature of 
Nouh’s crime. 

³7KH�FRRUGLQDWLQJ�DXWKRULW\�IRU�1*2V�ZRUNLQJ�LQ�WKH�¿HOG�RI�FKLOG�ULJKWV�KHOG��LQ�FRRSHUDWLRQ�ZLWK�WKH�FLYLO�VRFLHW\�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�RI�'KDPDU��
D�VHPLQDU�HQWLWOHG��µ$GYRFDWLQJ�0DDE�$O�<HPHQL¶V�&DVH�¶´

1RXK�$O�<HPHQL�DGPLWWHG�WR�WKH�WRUWXUH�DQG�PXUGHU�RI�KLV�GDXJKWHU�
0DDE�DQG�FODLPHG�KH�GLG�VR�EHFDXVH�VKH�ZDV�QR�ORQJHU�D�YLUJLQ�

7KH�PXUGHU�RI�0DDE�RQ�'HF�����FDXVHG�SXEOLF�RXWUDJH��OHDGLQJ�WR�DQ�RQJRLQJ�FDPSDLJQ�WR�H[SHGLWH�WKH�FDVH�DJDLQVW�KHU�IDWKHU�DQG�
LQWURGXFH�D�OHJDO�SUHFHGHQW�E\�VHQWHQFLQJ�WKH�IDWKHU�WR�GHDWK��
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Bassam Al-Khameri

“We strongly condemn the 
UHSHDWHG� R̆HQVHV� GLUHFW-
HG� DJDLQVW� WKH� 3URSKHW�
Mohammad, the latest of 
ZKLFK�ZDV�D� FDULFDWXUH� LQ�

D� )UHQFK� QHZVSDSHU�´� DQQRXQFHG� +RXWKL� OHDGHU�
$EGXOPDOLN� $O�+RXWKL� LQ� KLV� WHOHYLVHG� VSHHFK� RQ�
-DQ������³7KHVH�UHSHDWHG�R̆HQVHV�SURYH�QHJOLJHQFH�
RI� WKH�V\PEROV� WKDW�DUH�VDFUHG�WR� WKH�,VODPLF�8P-
PDK�>FRPPXQLW\@��7KHVH�UHSHDWHG�R̆HQVHV�UHÀHFW�
:HVWHUQ� FRXQWULHV¶� KRVWLOH� SHUFHSWLRQ� RI�0XVOLPV�
DQG�WKH�,VODPLF�8PPDK�´�
)ROORZLQJ�$O�+RXWKL¶V�VSHHFK��WKH�+RXWKL�3ROLWL-

FDO�2̇FH� LQ�6DQD¶D�DQG�WKH�+RXWKL�UXQ�$O�0DVLUD�
FKDQQHO� SXEOLFO\� FDOOHG� IRU� SURWHVWV� WR� WDNH� SODFH�
RQ� )ULGD\�� &DUV� ZLWK� ORXGVSHDNHUV� GURYH� WKURXJK�
6DQD¶D¶V� QHLJKERUKRRGV� RQ� )ULGD\� PRUQLQJ�� -DQ��
���� HQFRXUDJLQJ� SHRSOH� WR� SDUWLFLSDWH� LQ� SURWHVWV�
WKDW�RSSRVHG�&KDUOLH�+HEGR¶V�FDUWRRQV��7KRXVDQGV�
RI� GHPRQVWUDWRUV�� PRVWO\� +RXWKLV�� UDOOLHG� DQG�
PDUFKHG� WKURXJK�6DQD¶D¶V�$LUSRUW�5RDG� ODWHU� WKDW�
GD\�� GHPDQGLQJ�� DPRQJ� RWKHU� WKLQJV�� UHVSHFW� IRU�
WKH�3URSKHW�
2Q� -DQ�� ��� ������ WZR�PDVNHG� JXQPHQ� VWRUPHG�

WKH�ṘFHV�RI�WKH�ZHHNO\�VDWLULFDO�PDJD]LQH�&KDUOLH�
+HEGR�LQ�3DULV��7KH\�VKRW�DQG�NLOOHG�HOHYHQ�SHRSOH��
VKRUWO\�DIWHUZDUGV�VKRRWLQJ�D�)UHQFK�SROLFH�ṘFHU�
GHDG��7KH�JXQPHQ�LGHQWL¿HG�WKHPVHOYHV�DV�EHORQJ-
LQJ�WR�$O�4DHGD�LQ�WKH�$UDELDQ�3HQLQVXOD��$4$3���
ZKLFK�ODWHU�FODLPHG�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�IRU�WKH�DWWDFN��
1DVVHU�%LQ�$OL�$O�$QVL��D�OHDGLQJ�$4$3�PHPEHU��

DQQRXQFHG�LQ�D�YLGHR�UHOHDVHG�RQ�-DQ�����WKDW�³WKH�
RSHUDWLRQ´�LQ�3DULV�FDPH�³DV�YHQJHDQFH�IRU�WKH�0HV-
VHQJHU�RI�$OODK��SHDFH�EH�XSRQ�KLP�´�
³7KRVH� LJQRUDQW� LQ¿GHOV�� ZKR� KDYH� VSRNHQ� LOO�

DERXW�RXU�FKRVHQ�SURSKHWV��WRRN�LW�WRR�IDU�E\�EDG-
PRXWKLQJ� *RG
V� ODVW� 3URSKHW� 0RKDPPDG�� ZKLFK�
HQUDJHG�WKH�,VODPLF�8PPDK�´
7KRXJK�$4$3�DQG� WKH�+RXWKLV�DSSHDU� WR�DJUHH�

LQ�WKHLU�FRQGHPQDWLRQ�RI�&KDUOLH�+HEGR¶V�FDUWRRQV��
<HPHQLV�DUH�GLYLGHG�RYHU�WKH� LVVXH�DQG�WKH�UHFHQW�
3DULV�DWWDFN��*LYHQ�WKH�KLJKO\�SROLWLFL]HG�QDWXUH�RI�
WKH� GHEDWH�� WKH� <HPHQ� 7LPHV� WRRN� WR� WKH� VWUHHWV�
RI�6DQD¶D��DVNLQJ�FLWL]HQV�IRU�WKHLU�RSLQLRQV�RQ�WKH�
&KDUOLH�+HEGR�DWWDFN�

Yemeni’s voice their opinion
on the Charlie Hebdo attack

Adnan Al-Awdi, 22 years old, mechanic 
"I'm opposed to the attack against the newspaper be-
cause it offends Islam and Muslims. We should engage 
in dialogue with those people to convince them that 
Prophet Mohammad doesn't order Muslims to kill 
others, neither does Islam." 

Khaled Al-Maswari, 45 years old, qat ven-
dor
"We love Prophet Mohammad and the French people 
who make fun of him know that. I'm against the 
attack but insulting prophets and religious offenses 
must be criminalized worldwide. Prophet Mohammad 
didn't kill the people who offended him during his life 
time but dealt with them in a good way." 

Ibtisam Sediq, 27 years old, private sector 
employee
“I was with the attack in the beginning but then I 
changed my mind when I came to know that Charlie 
Hebdo has increased the number of its publica-
tions following the attack. By attacking those French 
people, we caused people to think of Islam in a bad 
way and to believe that Muslims are killers. We have 
to prove that Muslims are the best.”

Antar Fuad Ali, 37 years old, general 
manager of the Islamic teaching institute 
Hidayah, Sana'a
"Insulting the Prophet of Muslims is not new. It has 
been going on for centuries. The only difference 
is the media that makes bad news travel fast. All 
intellectuals think about how to respond positively 
to such acts that lack any sensitivity and logic. 
They struggle to show the demarcation between 
free speech and insulting others. However, there is 
a bright side to these defamations of our beloved 
Prophet. The more copies Charlie Hebdo publishes, 
the more people know about Islam. Hopefully, people 
will use their senses and explore Islam from a differ-
ent angle, trying to understand the reality of Islam 
and what Islam really stands for. The same thing took 
place in the aftermath of 9/11 in the USA.”

&EWWEQ�%P�7LEVE½�����]IEVW�SPH��KVEHYEXI�
in telecommunication engineering, Sana’a 
University
“Attacking the newspaper was unethical and re-
sulted in the killing of people. We have to follow the 
morals and teachings of Prophet Mohammad in re-
sponding to such offenses. We can organize protests 
to condemn these attacks. The most important thing 
is to follow the Sunnah of Prophet Mohammad.” 

Hana Mohammad, 22 years old, sociology 
student, Sana’a University
“The attack was the best response to the offenses 
against Prophet Mohammad. Those people have in-
sulted the Prophet several times and the protests we 
stage were of no use because they didn’t stop.” 

City farming in Sana’a: A hobby with potential
Story by Nasser Al-Sakkaf
Photo by Mohammed
Al-Samawi

+DMM� 0DKGL� 0XKDP-
PDG� OLYHV� LQ� WKH�
$O�6DEDHHQ� DUHD�
RI� 6DQD¶D� FLW\�� +H�
PRYHG� WR� WKH� FDSL-

WDO� LQ� WKH�HDUO\� ����V� WR�ZRUN�ZLWK�
WKH�PLOLWDU\�� DQG� LV� RULJLQDOO\� IURP�
8WPD��D�JUHHQ�DQG�PRXQWDLQRXV�UH-
JLRQ�LQ�ZHVWHUQ�'KDPDU��
:LWKLQ� D� IHZ� \HDUV� RI� VHWWOLQJ� LQ�

WKH�FDSLWDO��0RKDPPDG�VD\V�KH�EH-
FDPH�QRVWDOJLF�IRU�WKH�UXVWLF�OLIH�KH�
OHG�LQ�8WPD��(DJHU�WR�UHFUHDWH�ZKDW�
KH� FRXOG� RI� LWV� UXUDO� HQYLURQPHQW��
KH�EHJDQ�UHDULQJ�VKHHS�LQ�KLV�IURQW�
yard. 
+H� KDV� EHHQ� FLW\� IDUPLQJ� HYHU�

VLQFH�� DQG�VD\V� WKH� FRPSDQ\�RI�KLV�
VKHHS�KHOS�KLP�IHHO�FORVHU�WR�KRPH��
³:H� DUH� XVHG� WR� UDLVLQJ� VKHHS�� ,�
GRQ¶W� WKLQN� ,� ZRXOG� EH� DEOH� WR� OLYH�
ZLWKRXW�GRLQJ�VR��(YHU\�GD\�,�FOHDQ�
DIWHU� WKHP�� ,� JLYH� WKHP� IHHG� DQG�
HYHQ�RXU�OHIWRYHUV�´
$V�D�PDWWHU�RI�QHFHVVLW\��0XKDP-

PDG¶V� UHODWLRQVKLS� ZLWK� KLV� VKHHS�
KDV� JURZQ� LQFUHDVLQJO\� LQWLPDWH��
)ROORZLQJ� VHYHUDO� FDVHV� RI� WKHIW�
DPRQJVW� XUEDQ� VKHHS� KHUGHUV�� LQ�
�����KH�GHFLGHG�WR�PRYH�KLV�ÀRFN�RI�
WHQ�VKHHS�LQWR�WKH�WKLUG�ÀRRU�RI�KLV�
KRXVH��ZKHUH�WKH\�UHPDLQ�WRGD\�
5HDULQJ�DQLPDOV�LQ�WKH�FLW\�LV�UHOD-

WLYHO\�XQFRPPRQ��EXW�WKHUH�DUH�RWK-
HUV�GRLQJ�LW�LQ�0XKDPPDG¶V�QHLJK-
ERUKRRG�� $ODZL� 7KDEHW�� ZKR� DOVR�
OLYHV�LQ�$O�6DEDHHQ��KDV�EHHQ�NHHS-
LQJ� VKHHS� RQ� WKH� URRI� RI� KLV� KRXVH�
VLQFH�������
7KDEHW�� ���� LV� RULJLQDOO\� IURP�

WKH�%DGDQ�GLVWULFW�RI� ,EE�JRYHUQRU-
DWH�� /LNH�0XKDPPDG�� KH� GRHV� QRW�
FRQVLGHU� LW� KLV� SULPDU\� VRXUFH� RI�

LQFRPH�� EXW� PHUHO\� D� XVH-
IXO�ZD\�IRU�D�UHWLUHG�PDQ�WR�
VSHQG�KLV�WLPH��
³,W�LV�QHFHVVDU\�IRU�D�PDQ�

WR� KDYH� WKLQJV� WR� GR� LQ� KLV�
IUHH� WLPH�� VR� WKDW� KH� GRHV�
QRW�IHHO�D�EXUGHQ�WR�VRFLHW\�´�
VDLG�7KDEHW��³)RU�PH�UDLVLQJ�
VKHHS� LV� WKH�EHVW�ZD\� WR�GR�
WKDW��,�KDYH�EHHQ�GRLQJ�WKLV�
VLQFH�,�ZDV�D�FKLOG�´�

The pros and cons of ur-
ban livestock 
0XKDPPDG�VD\V�KH�DQG�KLV�
IDPLO\� DUH� QRW� ERWKHUHG� E\�
KDYLQJ� VKHHS� LQ� WKH� KRXVH�
DQG�� VLQFH� OLYHVWRFN� DUH�
FRPPRQ�HQRXJK�LQ�KLV�DUHD��
KH� FODLPV� WKH� QHLJKERUV� GR�
QRW�PLQG�HLWKHU��
$OL�6DOHK��D�WHQDQW�LQ�0R-

KDPPDG¶V�KRXVH��VD\V�KH�LV�
QRW� GLVWXUEHG� E\� WKH� QRLVH�
RU� VPHOO� EHFDXVH� KH� FRQ-
VLGHUV� LW� ³D� QDWXUDO� WKLQJ�´�
+RZHYHU�� 6DOHK� DQG� 0R-
KDPPDG�DUH�UXUDO�PLJUDQWV��
DQG�QRW�DOO�FLW\�GZHOOHUV�FRQVLGHU�LW�
DFFHSWDEOH�SUDFWLFH��$V�0RKDPPDG�
DGPLWV�� DQLPDO�ZDVWH� LQFOXGLQJ� IH-
FHV�LV�WKURZQ�RXW�ZLWK�WKH�WUDVK�RQ�
D�GDLO\�EDVLV��
0DQDI� +DVDQ�� ���� ZKR� OLYHV� LQ�

$O�+DVDED� QHLJKERUKRRG� DQG� LV�
RULJLQDOO\� IURP� WKH� UXUDO�GLVWULFW� RI�
*DEDO�+DEDVKL� LQ�7DL]�� FRQFHGHV� LW�
LV� GL̇FXOW� NHHSLQJ� DQLPDOV� LQ� WKH�
FLW\��%ULQJLQJ�IRGGHU�LQWR�WKH�KRXVH�
LV�PHVV\��KH�VD\V��DQG�QRW�HYHU\RQH�
LV�XVHG�WR�WKH�VPHOO�RI�WKH�DQLPDOV��
(PEDUUDVVHG�E\�ZKDW�KLV�QHLJKERUV�
WKRXJKW�RI� WKH�SUDFWLFH��KH� DQG�KLV�
IDPLO\� VWRSSHG� UHDULQJ� VKHHS� DW�
WKHLU�KRPH�WHQ�\HDUV�DJR��
%H\RQG� WKH� QXLVDQFH� RI� VPHOO��

NHHSLQJ�OLYHVWRFN�LQ�XQVDQLWDU\�FRQ-

GLWLRQV�SRVHV�PRUH� VHULRXV� ULVNV�RI�
GLVHDVH�DQG�FDQ�SROOXWH�ZDWHUZD\V��
$V� 6DPL� 1DVVDU�� WKH� GLUHFWRU� RI�
(SLGHPLRORJ\�DW�WKH�0LQLVWU\�RI�$J-
ULFXOWXUH�� SRLQWV� RXW�� NHHSLQJ� OLYH-
VWRFN�LQ�FORVH�SUR[LPLW\�WR�KXPDQV�
LQFUHDVHV� WKH� FKDQFH� WKDW�PLFURRU-
JDQLVPV²VXFK�DV�VFUHZ�ZRUP²ZLOO�
LQIHFW�KXPDQ�SRSXODWLRQV��
7KHUH� DUH� QR� ODZV� SUHYHQWLQJ� RU�

UHJXODWLQJ� XUEDQ� OLYHVWRFN� LQ� <H-
PHQ�� EXW� DFFRUGLQJ� WR� 1DVVHU� $O�
$QVL�� WKH� GLUHFWRU� RI� 9HWHULQDU\�
0HGLFLQH�DW�WKH�0LQLVWU\�RI�$JULFXO-
WXUH��DQ\�ULVN�LV�PLQLPDO�VR�ORQJ�DV�
OLYHVWRFN� RZQHUV� NHHS� WKH� DQLPDOV�
DQG�WKHLU�OLYLQJ�TXDUWHUV�FOHDQ��
$FFRUGLQJ�WR�UHFRUGV�DW� WKH�0LQ-

LVWU\� RI� $JULFXOWXUH�� WKHUH� ZHUH�

RQO\�WZR�UHJLVWHUHG�FDVHV�RI�KXPDQ�
VFUHZ�ZRUP� LQIHFWLRQV� LQ� ����� UH-
VXOWLQJ�IURP�GRPHVWLF�VKHHS��ZKLFK�
ZHUH�IRXQG�LQ�+RGHLGD�JRYHUQRUDWH��
7KHUH� DUH� QR� DFFXUDWH� VWDWLVWLFV�

UHJDUGLQJ� WKH�QXPEHUV�RI� OLYHVWRFN�
EHLQJ� NHSW� LQ� 6DQD¶D� FLW\�� EXW� $O�
$QVL� EHOLHYHV� WKH� PDMRULW\� DUH� WR�
EH� IRXQG� LQ� VXEXUEDQ� DQG� XQGHU-
GHYHORSHG� QHLJKERUKRRGV� VXFK� DV�
$O�6D¿D�� DQG� WKDW� WKH� PDMRULW\� RI�
OLYHVWRFN�RZQHUV�DUH�RI�ORZHU�VRFLR�
HFRQRPLF�EDFNJURXQGV��
7KH� ULVNV� LQYROYHG� ZLOO� LQFUHDVH�

ZLWK�SRSXODWLRQ�JURZWK�DQG�XUEDQ-
L]DWLRQ��EXW�XUEDQ�OLYHVWRFN�FDQ�DOVR�
EH�D� VRXUFH�RI� LQFRPH�GXULQJ�GL̇-
FXOW�WLPHV��DQG�WKH\�R̆HU�SURWHFWLRQ�
IURP�YRODWLOH�IRRG�SULFHV��

$OWKRXJK� LW� LV� VKRZLQJ�
VLJQV� RI� LPSURYHPHQW�� OHY-
HOV� RI� IRRG� LQVHFXULW\� KDYH�
UHDFKHG� XQSUHFHGHQWHG� OHY-
HOV� WKURXJKRXW� WKH� FRXQWU\��
$FFRUGLQJ�WR�UHVHDUFK�E\�WKH�
81�:RUOG�)RRG�3URJUDPPH�
�:)3��� <HPHQ� QRZ� UDQNV�
DV� WKH� ZRUOG¶V� HLJKWK� PRVW�
IRRG�LQVHFXUH�FRXQWU\���
&LYLO� XQUHVW� DQG� SROLWLFDO�

FULVLV�LQ������OHG�WR�WKH�FRXQ-
WU\¶V� ZRUVW� IRRG� LQVHFXULW\�
LQ�GHFDGHV��$����SHUFHQW�LQ-
FUHDVH�RQ������OHYHOV�PHDQW�
WKDW� VRPH����SHUFHQW�RI� WKH�
SRSXODWLRQ� EHFDPH� IRRG� LQ-
VHFXUH� LQ�������D�¿JXUH� WKDW�
KDV�RQO\�GURSSHG�WR�DQ�HVWL-
PDWHG������SHUFHQW� LQ�������
DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�JURXS¶V�ODW-
est report. 
:LWK�QHDUO\�KDOI�WKH�SRSX-

ODWLRQ� VX̆HULQJ� IURP� IRRG�
LQVHFXULW\��UXUDO�DUHDV�DUH�IDU�
PRUH�YXOQHUDEOH� WKDQ�XUEDQ�
DUHDV��ZKHUH�RQ�DYHUDJH�RQH�
TXDUWHU� RI� WKH� SRSXODWLRQ�

DUH� IRRG�LQVHFXUH��DFFRUGLQJ�WR� WKH�
UHSRUW�� 7KLV� LV� QRQHWKHOHVV� D� VLJ-
QL¿FDQW�SURSRUWLRQ²LQ�6DQD¶D� FLW\��
ZLWK�D�SRSXODWLRQ�RI�DSSUR[LPDWHO\�
���� PLOOLRQ�� WKH� :)3� HVWLPDWHV� ���
SHUFHQW� VX̆HU� IURP� ³VHYHUH´� DQG�
another 12.7 percent from “moder-
DWH´�IRRG�LQVHFXULW\��
1HDUO\� D� TXDUWHU� RI� WKH� FDSLWDO¶V�

SRSXODWLRQ� WKXV� VWUXJJOHG� WR� IHHG�
WKHPVHOYHV� LQ� ������$OWKRXJK�0X-
KDPPDG�DQG�7KDEHW�H[SODLQHG�DQL-
PDO�UHDULQJ�DV�D�OLIHVW\OH�FKRLFH�RU�D�
SDVW�WLPH��XUEDQ�OLYHVWRFN�PD\�R̆HU�
VROXWLRQV�WR�<HPHQ¶V�XQSUHGLFWDEOH�
IRRG�VHFXULW\��
0XKDPPDG�FXUUHQWO\�WHQGV�WR����

VKHHS�LQ�KLV�KRXVH��ZKLFK�FRVW�KLP�
DERXW� <5������ ������ SHU� PRQWK�

WR� NHHS� IHG�� :KLOH� KH� FRQVLGHUV� LW�
D� VPDOO� SULFH� WR� SD\� IRU� VRPHWKLQJ�
WKDW�EULQJV�KLP�VR�PXFK�MR\��KH�VD\V�
WKH� VKHHS� DOVR� SURYLGH� KLP� ZLWK� D�
VRXUFH�RI� HPHUJHQF\� LQFRPH��HVSH-
FLDOO\� GXULQJ� (LG� DQG� RWKHU� VSHFLDO�
RFFDVLRQV��
7KDEHW� VD\V� KH� VHOOV� RQ� DYHUDJH�

IRXU� RI� KLV� VKHHS� D� \HDU� DW� DURXQG�
<5������� ������ HDFK�� D� FRQVLGHU-
DEOH�PDUNGRZQ� IURP�DYHUDJH�PDU-
NHW�SULFHV��$FFRUGLQJ�WR�:)3�VWDWLV-
WLFV��WKH�DYHUDJH�SULFH�IRU�D�VKHHS�LQ�
6DQD¶D�ZDV�DW�OHDVW�<5��������������
DW�WKH�HQG�RI�������ZKLFK�UHSUHVHQW-
HG�D����SHUFHQW�LQFUHDVH�RQ�WKH�SUH-
YLRXV� \HDU�� ,W� LV� QRQHWKHOHVV� D� VLJ-
QL¿FDQW�DPRXQW�RI�PRQH\�IRU�PDQ\�
<HPHQLV��DQG�WKH�DQQXDO�ÀXFWXDWLRQ�
UHYHDOV�KRZ�YRODWLOH�IRRG�SULFHV�FDQ�
EH�LQ�WKH�FRXQWU\��
3XUFKDVH� UHPDLQV� WKH� SULQFL-

SDO� ZD\� WKDW� ERWK� UXUDO� DQG� XUEDQ�
KRXVHKROGV� DFFHVV� IRRG�� DFFRUGLQJ�
WR� WKH� :)3�� 1DWLRQDOO\�� RYHU� ���
SHUFHQW�RI�IRRG�FRQVXPHG�DW�KRXVH-
KROG�OHYHO�LV�SXUFKDVHG��D�¿JXUH�WKDW�
QHDUV�����SHUFHQW�LQ�XUEDQ�DUHDV��
:LWK�VXFK�KLJK� OHYHOV�RI� IRRG� LQ-

VHFXULW\� DQG� IRRG� SULFH� YRODWLOLW\��
XUEDQ�OLYHVWRFN�PD\�R̆HU�IDPLOLHV�LQ�
WKH�FLW\�PXFK�QHHGHG�VHOI�VẊFLHQ-
F\�LQ�GL̇FXOW�WLPHV��
1DVVDU� VD\V� WKH� QXPEHUV� RI� XU-

EDQ� OLYHVWRFN� DUH� WRR� VPDOO�� DQG�
WKH� HYLGHQFH� IRU� ULVNV� RI� LQIHFWLRQ�
LQVLJQL¿FDQW�� IRU� WKH� JRYHUQPHQW�
WR� WDNH� D� PRUH� DFWLYH� UROH²ZKLFK��
KH�UHPLQGV�XV��KDV� IDU�PRUH�SUHVV-
LQJ�FRQFHUQV��<HW� IRRG�LQVHFXULW\� LV�
VXUHO\�RQH�RI�WKH�PRVW�SUHVVLQJ�FRQ-
FHUQV�IRU�PDQ\�<HPHQLV��0RUHRYHU��
DV� SRSXODWLRQ� JURZWK�� UXUDO�XUEDQ�
PLJUDWLRQ��DQG�XUEDQL]DWLRQ�FRQWLQ-
XH� XQDEDWHG�� JRYHUQPHQW� DXWKRUL-
WLHV�PD\� EH� IRUFHG� WR� WDNH� D� FORVHU�
ORRN�DW�WKH�SUDFWLFH�VRRQ�HQRXJK��

Introducing rural practices to an urban environment carries risks, but it may help 
solve Yemen’s chronic food insecurity. 
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 �  A man experienced in 
household maintenance, 
cleaning swimming 
pools and tennis courts, 
worked many in Arab 
countries, is looking to 
work in the houses of 
diplomates or 
businessmen. 
734696159

 � Male, holds master 
degree in English and 
ICDL in computer, 6 
year experience in 
teaching, available as a 
tutor or for any job that 
requires English. 
77758466, 736974711.

 � Nashwan Hasan, BA 

Accountant, 7 years 
experience, seeks to 
work in an organization 
where English is 
essntial. 771580509, 
777228719

 � OSHA certified, with 20 
years Gulf exp. in oil & 
gas, variety of HSE, 
safety fields, including 
fire fighting, health and 
sfety, 2 years Gulf exp. 
in construction.  
jmlsalem@yahoo.com

 � Teacher of math, 
physics and chemistry 
in English seeks work at 
school. 735694439 

 � Male, bachelor’s degree 
in English language, 
diploma in marketing & 

computer science, 
experienced as an 
operations officer, 
treasurer and teacher. 
Looking for any job that 
requires English. 
777004207

 � Female, BA in Arabic 
literature, very good 
written and spoken 
French/English, seeks 
work as a babysitter for 
a foreign family (Aden or 
Taiz). 737168816

 � Rainbow School is 
requesting female 
teachers for Arabic, 
English and Maths, with 
no less than 3 years 
experience, to teach 
elementary grades. 
Fluent and non-
accented English 
language is required. 
Contact: 733811430, 
733406194. Email: 
emma5565@yahoo.com 

 � Required, experienced 
housemaid to work in 
Sana’a. She must be 

able to speak English. 
Send an email to 
ccaruso87@yahoo.com, 
mention your full name, 
nationality, contact 
teelphone, and how long 
you have been in 
Yemen.

 � A Yemeni government 
body wishes to hire a 
full time media and PR 
person. Candidates 
must have experience in 
working with the media 
and presenting the 
authority in public. 
English is favorable. 
Applicants must send 
their CVs and cover 
letter to yasinsaif@
gmail.com 

 � For Sale: Galaxy 3 
Sprint phones, brand 
new from USA for $200 
or best offer. 773691845

 � A comfortable modern 
car is available with its 
English-speaking driver, 
for touring Sana’a. Call 
Hashim at 736147911.

Electricity problems  177, Emergency Police 199, Fire 
Brigade 191,Water Problems 171,  Telephone enquires 
118, Accident (Traffic) 194, Foreign Affairs,  202544/7, 
Interior Affairs 252701/7, Immigration 250761/3, Inter-
City Bus Co. 262111/3, Ministry of Communication 
325110/1/2/3, Radio Station  282061, Tourism 254032, 
TV Station 332001/2,  Red Crescent   203131/3,  Tel-
Yemen 7522202, Y.net 7522227

AIRLINES

Continental Airline  278668/283082 
Egypt Air                273452/275061
Gulf Air 440922
Qatar Air ways  Fax: 506038, Tel.506030/5
Royal Jordanian 01 446064/5/8
Etihad Airways 01-442725
Fly Dubai 01-446750
Turkish Airlines 01-445970-3

BANKS

Yemen Gulf Bank Tel. 967-1-260823 
 Fax:260824 

 02 - 270347
 fax 02 - 237824

  Shamil Bank of Yemen & Bahrain
   Tel. 264775,  264702

 Fax. 264703, 503350
 
Central Bank 274314/1
Yemen Commercial  Bank Tel:  01 277224        
 Fax: 277291 
International Bank of Yemen 01 407030
Arab Bank 01 276585/2
CAC Bank 01 563813  
Al-Amal Bank 01-449731
Qatar International Bank 01-517544
Yemeni Bank for Reconstruction
and Development 01-271601
Saba'a Islamic Bank 01-286506
Calyon Bank 01-274371
United Bank Limited 01-407540
CAC Islamic Bank 01-538901
Yemen and Kuwait Bank
for Trade and Investment 01-209451
        
cAR RENtALS

Budget Tel: 01 309618 / 506372
 Fax: 01240958
Europe Car Tel: 01 270751
 Fax: 01 270804
Hertz Sana'a: 01 440309
 Aden: 02 245625

cAR SHOWROOMS & SPARE PARtS

FORD/HYUNDAI 267791
MERCEDES-BENZ 01 - 330080
NISSAN  Hodeidah: 200150/49
 Sana’a: 400269 
OPEL / GM 203075
SUZUKI 02 - 346000
TOYOTA 445362/3

cOMPutER EducAtION 
ANd INStItutES

 
Computer Education Aden: 02-237199
Infinit Education 01-444553
NIIT Quality Computer Education 207025/26                    
British Institute for languages & Computer 
  266222 - Fax: 514755
YALI 01-448039
ALTI 01-274221
Exceed 01-537871
MALI 01-441036
Horizon  01-448573

cOuRIERS

Sana’a  01 440 170 Aden 02 245 626
Hodiadh  03 226 975 Taiz   04 205 780
DHL   01 441096/7/8

fREIgHt fORWARdERS

Al-Nada Center for General Services 
 Tel: 967 1 431339
 Fax: 431340
  alnada2@yemen.net.ye
M&M Logistics & Aviation Services
  01 531221/531231
Al-Nasim Cargo Forwarders 407905
World Link  01 444550/441935
YEMPAC Cargo 01-447126
Mas Fright International 01-429671
Mareb Travel and Tourism - Cargo Division 
 01-441126
Sas Cargo Services 01-472192/3
World Shipping 01 260746 / 267929
Universal Cargo 01-447299

HOSPItALS

Modern German Hospital 600000/602008
E-mail:felixpene@hotmail.com Fax. 601889
Al-Jumhury Hospital 01 274286/87
Hadda Hospital 01 412981  
Al-Thawra Hospital 01 246967/66
Al-Junaid Hospital 01-424765
Al-Ahli Modern Hospital 01-444936
Science and Technology Hospital 01-500000
Al-Kuwait Hospital 01-283283
Sadui-German Hospital 01-313333
Azal Hospital 01-200000

HOtELS

Royal Crown Hotel & Suites 
01406661 406681
L'AZURDE suites hotel 01-432020/30/40
Versailles Hotel 01-425970/1/2

Sheraton Hotel 01 237500
Movenpick Hotel  01 546666
 Fax: 01 546000
Sheba Hotel 01 272372
Relax-Inn Hotel 01 449871
Gulf Tourist Hotel and Suits 01-630494
Mercure Hotel 01-212544
Shammar Hotel 01-418546
Universal Hotels 01-440305/7-14
Shahran Hotel 01-418320

INSuRANcE cOMPANIES
 
UNITED INSURANCE Tel: 01/555 555
 Free Number: 800 55 55
Al-Watania Insurance  (Y.S.C.) 
Sana’a   272713/874 Aden: 243490-242476
Taiz  250029 Hodeidah: 219941/4/6

Marib Insurance Sana’a: 206129/8/13
 Aden: 255668                                     
 Taiz:240927/34
 Hodeidah: 219545/8

Yemen Islamic Insurance Co.
 Sana’a  284193, 5 lines
 Taiz: 258881, Aden: 244280

Yemen Insurance company
 Sana’a: 272806/  272962/43,
 Aden: 247617, Taiz: 250345,
 Mukalla: 304292, Hodeidah: 261839/17
Aman Insurance     01-214093
Yemeni Qatari Insurance 01-448340/1/2
  Fax: 448339

REStAuRANtS
 
Al-Shaibani Restaurants Super Deluxe
 Tel: 01 505290  
 01 266375             
 Fax:01 267619
Manabu Japanese Chef’s Restaurant
 417391
My Pie  431999

ScHOOLS

Rainbow Pre-School Tel: 414026 / 424433
Juniors’ Oasis kindergarten 
 Telfax :01- 440840 - Mobile734522225
Sana’a International School Tel: 01 370191/2 
                                               Fax  370193
International Turkish Schools
 01-419330-1, 737999199, Taiz 205593                  
Al-Majd Yemen School Tel: 206159
Manarat Schools 01-410011

SuPERMARKEtS
 
Al-Jandul Supermarket.  01-422610
Happy Land supermarket 01-444424

tRANSLAtIONS

Urwa Wautqa Int. Auth. Trans.  Arabic-English-French 
-German-Russian-Italian- Spanish-Polish-Dutch- Iranian-
Turkish-Eriterea-Amharic.                     Tel: 01-240515

tRAVEL

Sky Travel & Tourism  01-535080/83                                                                             
 02-221270
Falcon Holidays 444118
Falcon Business Center 446250 
Al-Nasim Travel 270750
Universal Business Travel Center 441158/9/60
Qadas Fly 01-280777
Yemen Travel Agencies 01-272895/6
           
uNIVERSItIES

American World University, Rep.
by IS academy Tel. 01 - 535700 - 
 733061203 Fax: 535702
University of Applied and Social Science
 Sana’a:412442 Fax: 412441, 
 Aden: 234533 / 234960
Queen  rwa University    Tel: 449971/2
Sana’a University Tel: 250553/4/5
Alandalus University Tel: 675567
 Fax: 675885

MINIStRIES

Presidency 01-290200
Prime Minister 01-490 800
Ministry of Public Works and Highways
 01-545132
Ministry of Awqaf and Guidance 01-274439
Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research 
01-535031
Ministry of Fisheries 01-268583
Ministry of Culture 01-274640
Ministry of Civil Service and Insurance 
 01-294579
Ministry of Defence  01-276404
Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation        
 01-282963
Ministry of Social Affairs and Labour 
 01-262809
Ministry of Legal Affairs 01-402213
Ministry of Public Health and Population 
 01-252211
Ministry of Youth and Sports 01-472913
Ministry of Industry and Trade 01-235462
Ministry of Justice 01-236512
Ministry of Tourism 01-220050
Ministry of Expatriates 01-402254
Ministry of Petroleum and Minerals 
 01-202309
Ministry of Internal Affairs 01-289577
Ministry of Transport 01-260900
Ministry of Human Rights 01-444831
Ministry of Communications and
Information Technology 01-331460
Ministry of Local Administration 01-227242
Ministry of Information 01-274008
Ministry of Planning and
International Cooperation 01-250101
Ministry of Education 01-252732
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 01-537914
Ministry of the Interior 01-332701
Ministry of Finance 01-260365
Ministry of Transportation 01-2022257
Ministry of Water and Environment 
 01-418289
Ministry of Electricity 01-326196

åUàà�ÑÃWLN
�

Coupon for free classified ads
(All personal ads are free of charge)

U�For Sale       U�Job vacancies
U�Buying        U�Job seekers 
U�Housing available  U��Other
U�Housing wanted   

Details: 

Contact Address:
 

 Please cut this coupon and send it to
Yemen Times

Fax: 268276 or P.O. Box 2579 - Sana’a 
For more info. call 268661/2/3



Yemen’s first and  most widely-read English-language newspaper
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For more information...
please visit our complex off Baghdad Street near the Sana’a Trade Center or contact us at;

Tel.: +967 -1- 445 482/3/4    Fax: +967 -1- 448 037     www.yaliefl.org      Email: info@yaliefl.org
F: The Yemen-America Language Institute
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Yemen’s Premier Language Institute Since 1975
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CONSOLIDATED CONTRACTORS
GROUP   S.A.L   OFFSHORE (CCC)

C O N S T R U C T I O N  O F  M E C H A N I C A L  
A N D  H E AV Y  C I V I L  P R O J E C T S  

3HWURFKHPLFDO�SODQWV��UHÀQHULHV�
Heavy, light industrial plants.
Power and desalination plants.
Fuel and water storage tanks.
2LO�ÀHOGV�DQFLOODU\�LQVWDOODWLRQV�
$LU�SXULÀFDWLRQ�IRU�LQGXVWU\
Marine docks, harbours, deep sea
EHUWKV�	�UHÀQHU\�WHUPLQDOV�

2IIVKRUH�VWUXFWXUHV�DQG�XQGHUZDWHU�ZRUNV�
Pipelines construction and maintenance.
3UHIDEULFDWHG�DFFRPPRGDWLRQ�	�RIÀFH�IDFLOLWLHV�
Sewage treatment plants & collection networks.
$LUSRUWV��URDGV��KLJKZD\V��EULGJHV�	�Á\�RYHUV�
High quality buildings & sports complexes.
Water treatment plants, reservoirs & distribution
systems.

Sanaa 
7HO�����������������
)D[�����������������
(�0DLO��FFF#FFF\HPHQ�FRP�

Aden 
7HO�����������������
)D[�����������������
(�0DLO��FFFDGHQ#\�QHW�\H�

Some of the US-trained 
Yemeni troops resisted 
the Houthis’ advance 
into Sana’a, but others 
stepped aside or may 
even have cooperated 
with the rebels, the se-
QLRU�86�ṘFLDO�VDLG��7KH�
VHQLRU� 86� ṘFLDO� VDLG�
that the United States 
“wouldn’t be averse” to 
talks with the Houthis on 
subjects including per-
mission to continue op-
HUDWLRQV� DJDLQVW� $4$3��
“We’re not against the 
+RXWKL�PRYHPHQW�´

Yemeni military lead-
ership ranks were over-
hauled in 2012 largely to 
remove Saleh relatives 

DQG�OR\DOLVWV��$SULO�/RQJ-
ley Alley, a senior ana-
lyst and Yemen expert 
with International Crisis 
Group, described the out-
FRPH�RI�WKDW�H̆RUW�DV�³DQ�
DEVROXWH�GLVDVWHU�´

“Some of the moves 
were good, but collec-
tively they were very 
GDPDJLQJ�´� $OOH\� VDLG��
“In the transition, some 
of the elite troops lost 
SULYLOHJHV�� 7KLV� FUHDWHG�
angst towards Hadi and 
WKH�WUDQVLWLRQ��6RPH�HYHQ�
MRLQHG�WKH�+RXWKLV�´

As a result, Alley said, 
“Al-Qaeda is gaining 
strength and the Houthis 
are at the forefront of 
¿JKWLQJ�WKHP��ZKLFK�FUH-

ates its own problems and fuels re-
FUXLWLQJ�IRU�$O�4DHGD�´
86� ṘFLDOV� VDLG� WKH\� DUH� ZHLJK-

ing whether to begin withdrawing 
PLOLWDU\�WUDLQHUV�DQG�OLDLVRQ�ṘFHUV��
7KHUH�LV�QR�SODQ�WR�FORVH�WKH�86�HP-
EDVV\��EXW� WKH�VHQLRU�86�ṘFLDO� LQ-
dicated employees from the State 
Department, CIA and other agencies 
ZLOO�SUREDEO\�EH�ZLWKGUDZQ�

“We will be bringing our numbers 
GRZQ�´�WKH�ṘFLDO�VDLG�
86� ṘFLDOV� H[SUHVVHG� KRSH� WKDW�

counterterrorism operations could 
UHVXPH�LI�WKH�SROLWLFDO�FRQÀLFW�LQ�<H-
PHQ�LV�UHVROYHG��³,W¶V�XQFOHDU�ZKHUH�
that is going to fall out,” said a senior 
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ� ṘFLDO�� ³,W� LV� YHU\�
hard to say until we see what emerg-
HV�IURP�WKH�FXUUHQW�YDFXXP�´

Although AQAP claimed credit for 

the attacks in Paris this month, US 
ṘFLDOV�KDYH�VDLG�WKH\�KDYH�QRW�XQ-
covered evidence of direct involve-
ment by the group after one of the 
gunmen, Chérif Kouachi, returned 
to France from Yemen after getting 
training and as much as $20,000 
IURP�WKH�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�

AQAP’s plots targeting the United 
States include an attempt to bomb 
a Detroit-bound airliner on Christ-
mas Day 2009, a plan that failed 
only when the bomb sewn into the 
operative’s underwear failed to ig-
QLWH��7KH�JURXS�KDV�QRW�EHHQ�OLQNHG�
to any major attacks outside Yemen 
in recent years but continues to be 
regarded as the most immediate ter-
URULVP�WKUHDW�WR�WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV�

Michael Vickers, undersecretary 
of defense for intelligence, described 
AQAP as “the most dangerous of Al-
Qaeda’s organizations” in a speech 
LQ�:DVKLQJWRQ�WKLV�ZHHN�
7KH� 8QLWHG� 6WDWHV� KDV� VRXJKW� WR�

counter the AQAP threat through 
a campaign of airstrikes that began 
LQ�ODWH�������LQYROYLQJ�GURQHV�ÀRZQ�
from separate bases outside Yemen 
operated by the US military’s elite 
Joint Special Operations Command 
DQG�WKH�&,$�
7KH�SDFH� RI�86� DLUVWULNHV�KDV� WD-

SHUHG� R̆�� ZLWK� QR� NQRZQ� DWWDFN�
VLQFH�'HF�����:LWK�+DGL¶V�GHSDUWXUH��

the United States may no longer 
have explicit Yemeni permission for 
WKH�GURQH�FDPSDLJQ��(YHQ�LI�LW�ZHUH�
WR�FRQWLQXH��86�ṘFLDOV�VDLG�LW�PD\�
EHFRPH�LQFUHDVLQJO\�GL̇FXOW�WR�¿QG�
WDUJHWV�
³7KH� LVVXH�ZRXOG�EH�ZKHWKHU�\RX�

have the intelligence you need,” the 
VHQLRU� 86� ṘFLDO� VDLG�� ³7R� D� ODUJH�
extent, that was a product of the co-
RSHUDWLRQ�ZH�JRW�IURP�WKH�<HPHQLV�´

*UHJ� -D̆H� FRQWULEXWHG� WR� WKLV� UH-
SRUW�
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Yemen crisis disrupts US counterterrorism 
RSHUDWLRQV��ṘFLDOV�VD\

 Continued from page 5

Yemenis protesting against Houthi militias clash with Houthis in Sana’a. 


